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TENN. STATE COEDS ATTEND CONFAB — Violet Buff kins (left) of 
Memphis and Sylvia Eubanks of Chattanooga, both seniors at Ten
nessee State in Nashville, were delegates to the 1969 convention of 
intercollegiate Association of Women Students which convened at 
University of Alabama. Two hundred colleges and universities were 
represented at the meeting?-

. ON LEAVE — George W. Cox, principal of Walker Avenue 
Elementary School;. Has been granted , leave to continue study 
leading to the Ph.D. degree at University of Tennessee.

MRS. MILES HONORED — Mrs. Charlesteen Miles, 
713 Lucy Avenue, claims clerk at the Veterans Ad
ministration Hospital, has been awarded-the VA’s 
honor award for excellence in improving service to 
the public. The presentation was made by Dr. J. 
W. Murdoch Jr., (left), hospital director. Shown 
also is Richard Fink, chief, A\edical Administration 
Division. The citation, to Mrs, Miles reads, “In

Community Church, 303 Cynthia.
Bishop Johnson said Mr. Mc

Daniel “has gotten jobs for hun
dreds of people in this neglected 
and forgotten Beale Street Renewal 
area.”

Gibbs, Ethelyn M. Harris, Claudette 
L. Hence, Marvaietta Henry, Re
becca Hill, Diane Johnson, Edna

PRlCETENÇHfirS

. BOARD MEMBER*—- The Rev. James M. Lawson Jr., pastor 
of Centenary United Methodist Church, has been appointed to 

^Ijie,-b-pard of the newly formed Academy of Parish Clergy, Inc. 
•■bosed in New York.

: Henry- R. Grinner? 60, of 3205, 
Germantown Road, longtime prin
cipal in the Shelby County School 
System, was buried Tuesday morn
ing of this week in Galilee Memorial 
Gardens. *

. His funeral was conducted Mon
day night from Oak Grove Baptist 
Church on Highway 64.' The Rev..’ 
E. Houston Stephens officiated-and- 
Barlow arid Hayes Funeral. Service-

^. - / POCTORATE —Lionel Arnold, academic dean on leave at 
i-u,Moyne-Owen College, has.completed work for his doctorate 
yhich will be conferred May 31 at Drew University.

Swimming Classes , 
At All City Pools

The Memphis Area Chapter: of 
the American Red Cross has an
nounced Wednesday, June 4, as 
registration day for its 1969 “Learn- 
to-Swim” classes.

The summer’s first classes will 
begin Monday, June 9. at all 
municipal pools. Registration will 
be on a first- come, first served 
basis beginning at *8:30 a.m. June 
4.at the pool where the child will 
attend classes.

Owen'
Price said. “I would like to express College Fund and a former presi- 
a; persona) word of thanks on be- dent of Tuskegee Institute.
.half of myself and my family, to the ’

JACKSON. TENN—Lane College 
trustees, meeting on the campus 
Saturday, approved a record op
erating budget of $2,400,000 and 
voted to begin construction immedi
ately on a $150,000 building to house 
tlie science- division.
- Dr? C. A; Kirkepdoll, Lane presi
dent-,-said the contract for thé con
struction of* . the new science 
building has been awarded to Jones 
Construction Company of. Dyers
burg, low bidder on the project.

Lane's science building was total
ly destroyed by fire .during recent 
demonstrations, vandalism and 
arson, causing temporary closing 
of the college.

"7The new science building will be 
constructed . of a butrick process 
allowing coihpletion of the building 
bv the . opening of school for the 
1969-70 school terril? Dr. Kirkendoll 
said thé new building will'be built 
on the back campus of the college 
at the rear of. Cleaves Hall, in the 
center of the circle.

Trustees also adopted in prin
ciple the college’s campus develop
ment plan, developed by Gasner, 
Nathan,, Brown and Seabrook, 
Memphis architects.

It was voted to proceed with the 
initial organization to set up com
mittees to launch a capital funds 
campaign to finance implementa-. 
tion of the plan. j, . • " ;

'John .Pateros, a representative 
f (Continued On .Page Four)

The death of Miss Jacqueline 
Faye Settles, a 19-year-old sopho
more at University of Tennessee 
in Knoxville, came as a shock to 
her parents, relatives and friends.

The Shelby County coed died last 
Thursday night of infectious hepa- 
titus at University Hospital in 
Knoxville.

She was the daughter .of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Settles of 8539 Ellis 
Road. Mrs. Settles is a teacher in 
the Shelby County School System,

Mrs. Settles said doctors at the 
hospital said her daughter did not 

.react favorably to medication and 
the disease progressed rapidly 
despite intensive care.

Miss Settles was majoring in 
accounting at the university. She 
was a 1967 graduate of Barret’s 
Chapel High School and a member 
of Oak Grove Baptist Church.

The coed was admitted to Uni
versity Hospital May 11.

She also leaves a brother, Elmer 
Kenneth Settles; a sister. Miss 
Janice Graham Settles; her pater
nal grandmother, Mrs. Rachel 
Settles of 8621 Ellis Road, and her 
maternal grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Jones of Millington.

Funeral for Miss Settles was held 
at noon Sunday-from Oak Grove 
Baptist Church with the Rev. E. 
H. Stephens officiating. Millington 
Funeral Home was in charge and 
burial was in Galilee Gardens.

yA; group In Memphis is seeking 
to persuade the Rev. J, A. McDaniel 
to stay on as executive., director of 
the Meriipliis Urban League.
¿.Rev. . Mr. McDaniel has an

nounced he will retire, at the end 
of ¿this month; He also said he will 
retire from the pastorate of Bethel 
Presbyterian Church next month.

And, anyway. Rev. Mr. McDaniel 
has been working at a new full- 
time job since April at Defense 
Dépôt Memphis, according to the 
Défense Depot public affairs office.

.The well-known minister said he 
retiring from the Urban League 

and’the Bethel pulpit , because, he 
hris reached the age of 65.
.r/'His new post at the Defense.De- 
pbt. lists him as a youth counselor 
He.; has been director of the local 
Urban League since 1944.

¿’Çhe-group seeking to keep him 
from retiring from the league is the 
Beale Street-Linden Slum Tenants 
Association headed by Bishop P. L 
Johnson, pastor of Tabemackle

Jehovah’s Witnesses from Mem
phis will be a part of a crowd of 
45,000 that will rack Atlanta Braves 
Stadium. July 6-13, but it won’t be 
for. baseball.

They’ll be attending an elght-day 
International Convention ' devoted 
more to Bibles than basé hits. In 
the process? they’ll put some new 
figures in thp record book: first 
International Convention in Atlanta 
and the bte-gset convention of Je
hovah’s Witnesses ever in the 
South.

. Delegates, will attend-from all 
over the country, but primarily 
from 11 states in the South. The 
eight-day program Will feature dav 
arid night sessions and include 
Bible dramas and lectures. Theme 
of the convention is “Peace on 
Earth.” .

Dave Velark, presiding minister 
of the Memphis Klondike unit, said 
members of the congregation here 
are already arranging transporta
tion and rooming accommodations 
in Atlanta. •

Alumnus of the Year award went 
to Dr. Juanita Williamson, longtime 
arid prominent member of Le- 
MoyneOwen factulty. A special 
plaque was given to Dr. Price.

Awards provided by the college 
for outstanding alumni and other 
distinguished citizens were present
ed To Dr. C. Eric Lincoln of New 
York City, the Rev. S. A. Owen. 
Mrs. Ann L. Weathers and Edwin 
Dalstrom, chairman of the college’s 
board of trustees, all of Memphis, 
and to the LeMoyne-Owen Alumni 
Club in New York City.

500 Parents Visit 
Tenn. State Campus

NASHVILLE—Some 500 parents, 
other relatives and friends from as 
far away as Texas, Michigan. Illi
nois, and the District of Columbia 
gathered at Tennessee State Uni
versity, May 18, for Parents Day.

Parents Day opened a week of 
activities around the theme: “The 
Black Woman is Aware.” A special 
exhibit was shown in the Student 
Union.

DELTAS HONOR DR. PRICE — Hollis F. Price Day was the big event on 
the LeMoyne-Owen campus May 16. The occasion was sponsored by 
the college’s Alpha Upsilon undergraduate chapter of Delta Sigma 
Theta sorority. Delta sorors surrounding Dr. and Mrs. Price (center) 
are kneeling, far left: Gloria Renfroe and Patsy Tooles, and kneeling

far right, Patsy Coleman; seated, left-to right: Mary Bapfist;^Jà‘c£ 
queline Buckley and Carolyn Williams, and standing, left to right: 
Wanda Campbell, Gladys Harvey, Elsie Clark, Ora Rogers, GwenjcJo- 
lyn Daniels, Debra Burson and Evelyn Hill. •

Dr. Mariam D. Sugarmon;;assist
ant professor of Spanish at Merri- - 
phis State University,*resigned-last 
week from the MSU president s rad 
hoc-, committee’ formed the; latter 
part of April to a^din ,negotiaj,Ibris 
of Negro, student demands,

It was a’ protest."move ¿ptCßie 
part of Dr. Sugarmon.. *-

She; announced; het. resignation 
from the committee; in a wire-ta , 
President C. C. Humphreys shortly 
af ter the institution’s Social ¿Disci
plinary Comriiittee -Voted to - give 
deferred suspensiohsto 105ritudefits 
arrested April 28 after they refused 
to leave the ■ presiderit’j^officrir during 
a sit-in. f• •’<

Dr.. Sugarmon . said thepunish* 
ment was . ’ ‘entirely too ¿.stringent 
agd completely out of proportion’to 
the acts which the students com
mitted.”.

She also said “the university., 
should grant complete amnesty . ter 
the students on ? the university 
charges and on the court charges.”

All of the 109 students arrested 
have been indicted by a county 
grand jury and must ..face civil 
charges of trespassing on- state 
property. • -•--<■••■

| Four of-the 109 arrested requested; 
I individual hearings,

;JUDGE5HIP—' Atty. H. T? Lockard, a member of Governor 
Ellington’s cabinet, turned ¿down an offer to become a judge 
of the Court of Criminal Appeals? The offer'was made by the 
-Governor but he is glad AAr.. Lockard refused. He c/oesn’t want 
jo José him from thé Safe’s official family.

Alumni of LeMoyne-Owen. pre
sented the college with $3,682 in 
gifts Saturday during their annual 
national business session and the 
reunion of ‘9’ classes.

Mrs. Ruby D. Spight and Roches
ter Neely Sr. served as general co- 
chairmen of reunion activity. Elmer 
L. Henderson is president of the 
national alumni body.

Gifts and awards were presented 
at a luncheon for alumni, an annual 
affair sponsored by Dr. Hollis F. 
Price, president of the college.

business session and luncheon were 
from Detroit, New York, Los Ange
les and St. Louis. . __  «... ____

Members of the 1969 graduating Bolden, Carolyn E. Boyland, Eve- 
class presented the college with a lyn W.Brown, Patricia Ann Brown, 
speaker’s lectern. j Jean R. Christian, • Elsie M. Clark,

Reporting cash gifts were : Gen- Commersine Clemons, Silesia V. 
eral Alumni Association, $800; ! Coleman, Henry S. Crossley, Mari- 
Memphis Alumni Club, $500; New 1 an C. Douglas, Laura Ann Elder, 
York Club, $1,000; Detroit Club, Sherry A. Farmer, Marion Louise 
$500; 1959 class. $250; 1949 class, ...... .................... . ’’
$327 f 1939 class. $185; 1929 class, 
$25, and 1919 class, $100.

Harold Shaw, of Universal Life; 
Insurance Co.,■ ' has, been’ named*, 
.“Man of the ~ Year’: by Alpha Phi j 
•Alpha fraternity., He. was chosen 
‘tirttfierba'sls'bt his cl v.ic’*priritici$a-; 
lion? ? ' - ' / . ;

Mr. Shaw, is the son-iri-laW .of A? 
Maceo Walker, president of Urii-‘ 
versa! Life. ‘

recognition of exceptional service rendered in be
half Of veterans: applying for hospitalization. Her 
demonstration of tact and courtesy in dealing with 
applicants for admission has been highly? com
mendable and has resulted in enhancing this hospi
tal’s public relations image.” She also received the 
YA’s bronze honor award pin.

Station WLOK
ToChange Hands

Starr Broadcasting Group is pur
chasing Memphis radio station 
WLOK from O. K. Radio Group of 
New Orleans?

The station will continue to beam 
its program to Negro listeners and 
is expected to. expand its news 
•coverage and hire additional, cm-, 
ployees..

More than 600 honored Jesse/(Mr- 
Civil Rights) Turner? last , week at 
a testimonial banquet that had been 
planned for only 500^o? z ?

When the local NAAÇP started 
planning the banquet , several weeks 
ago, there /were ; some skeptics'who 
didn’t believe The sponsoring groUp 
could sell $16-a-pïate tickets to 
500 persons.' - -Q-

These fears were ?soon erased. 
The banquet was sold out .several 
days before the? May 22 occasion.

Mr. Turner, who served the Ideal 
NAACP branch as president during 
the hectic ? years of changeover 
from segregation to desegregation, 
was praised by thé* local andTia- 
tional figures

Chief speaker for the occasion 
was Roy Wilkins of New .Ydik, 
executive director of the NÀACP^

In response to all the good things 
said of him, Mr. Turner replied: 
“We here tonight owe so much-ft> 
so few. We have come a long jyay, 
but we have a long way to go.’’ •• .

.He was given a standing ovation.

j In his baccalaureate address io faculty, students, trustees,
LeMoyne-Owen graduating seniors! 
last Sunday evening, Dr. Hollis F. 1 
.Price, president of the. 99-year-old i 
pdnege. said .“I am grateful for the i 
privilege' I* have had to live and 1 
Work- here for 28 years. I can think I 
rif?- no place else where I. would. I 

attempt>-to sc.r-ye. as j 
f-ri"-college president., •<

Price, who has been president 
of the college 26 years, was chosen j 
-by the graduating class to deliver 
the baccalaureate message. He had 

•planned to retire at the end of this J w ........ __
school year but will continue' to commencement address delivered Evelyn L. Woods.

-function as head of the institution I by Dr. Fred D. Patterson of New I BACHELOR OF ARTS IN HU- 
1 York, president of the Phelps-Stokes | MANITIES — Joann Johnson, Mel-

MANAGER — Afro-American Enterprises (restaurant, gro-. 
:^cegf .and laundry-cleaners)/is looking for a manager. The Rev. 
Jkekiel Bell, president of the black enterprises, says the manag- 

? Irig* Load is too much for him to carry. He is also president of 
Jpcql NAACP and pastor of Porkway Gardens Presbyterian 

¿Church, sponsor of the three businesses.

. . „ , . alumni : L. Jones, Veronica W. Jones, Helen
and citizens of the community. You I H. Kelly, Lametra D. Kelly, Sandra 
have been more kind and con- i Lois King, Katheryn Lee, Georgia 
siderate-of us. than-we-deserve. You : D. Lynom, Patricia Ann McClellan, 
have magnified our virtues and Audrey Gray Martin, Robert G. 
looked aside at’our faults. For this* Miller, Bernice S. Morrow, Arletha 
vve are grateful.” ■ ¡Mae Murdock, Velma A. Nolan,
. „Ta the?graduates, he said. ‘.‘Your Jessie^ Mary- .Polk.,., Margare^ .M^ 
cbritinrietLi’anri irehewed -EuppOFtr of.i Richardson? Èrriestfhé^J. Itebirisón, 
the coilege-fs^LrirueiaLiniportance t lda Janet Shaw, Brenda Rice Stte^r 
in the years to'cóme..'I trust that j venson, Billie Ray Stewart, Eliza-’ 
each of you -will ferii that it is ! both Jackson Stewart, Lois Elaine 
worthy of your continued trust and ! Terry, Fannie Trice, Ilona O. 
devotion.” . *-. • i Watts, Dorothy Mae Wilkerson,

. Degrees were awarded Monday j Bessie Lee Williams, Beverly Ann 
evening of this week following the ! Williams, Carolyn N. Williams and

¿ Mrs. O. C. Collins of Progressive 
Baptist will be arinual Woman’¿Day 
speaker Sunday, . June 1, at ? Mt. 
Mariah Baptist. - : ?.^. <■
. . She will-speak at 3 p.m. on trié 
subject, “Th Swelling Tide.” Theme 
of Thé day is “The Christian Woman 
Faces the Generation Gap.” ; ;

General chairman is Mrs. R?W. 
Norsworthy and her . co-cha irmàn 
is Mrs. Onie Mae Hunt. The Rev, 
R. :W. Norsworthy is pastor.

Woman’s Day committee mem
bers are:; '• ' », ?

PROGRAM: Mrs. Zena Holmes 
and Mrs. i Madelle Smith. < :

JESSE TÜRNER . J-

President Price’s reception for 
members of the graduating class 
was held Sunday evening following 
baccalaureate and the Memphis 
Alumni Club honored the graduates 
with a reception Monday evening 
following the commencement pro
gram.

Receiving degrees Monday eve
ning at the LeMoyne-Owen com
mencement were :

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
Out-of-town alumni attending the EDUCATION — Dorothy M. Ander- 

| Magnolia G. Armstrong, Lo- 
; retta D. Artry, Anita M. Austin, 
! Wesley W. Benn Jr., Edith_ B.

* . ... RETIRING — Floyd Campbell, longtime principal of Melrose 
High School, is reported ready to give up the daily grind.

MUSIC: .Mrs. Laura E.. Jones, 
Mrs. Johnnie M. Wjnston and Mrs. 
Ernestine Flowers. " . ?<■ •■

SPEAKERS: Mrs. Katie Hunter, 
Mrs. Ola B. Mairley and Mrs. 
Aline Bailey. '

EVANGELISTIC: Mrs. Louise 
Nelson and Mrs. Carrie Shields.;?

WELCOME: Mrs. Pauline Triy- 
lor. ■ -
" SOCIAL: Mrs. Nellie Smith. <

until trustees select his successor. «... * .
^In?a closing statement, President ' Fund, founder of the United Negro I vena C. Leake, Carolyn G. Martin,!

—---------.a ..t-----. • joy Lea Miller, Lubecca Stamps.
Doris M. White and Jessie Young 
Williams. i

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
NATURAL SCIENCE — Sandra 
Joyce Berry, Valeria Ann Blount, 
Lizzie Luckey. ,ElrodT Albert L. 
Fisher, Joseph H. Ford, Patricia 
Hardaway, Jacqueline A. Johnson, 
Jesse F. Jones, Doris J. Lawshe, 
Mary Jo Leaper, George A. Lowe, 
Forrestine J. Oll.ieff, Eddie Scott 
Jr., Katherine L. Turner, Claudia 
B. Walton and Willis O. Webb.

BACHELOR OFARTS IN SO
CIAL SCIENCE — Martha W. 
Barnes, Claiborne D. Davis Jr., 
Charles R. Diggs, Melvin L. Ford, 
James, Harris, Gladys L. Harvey, 
Calvin M. Herring, Shirley Anne 
Hickman, Eugene S. Johnson, 
Shirley Ann Johnson, Elaine S. Mc
Gowan, Evereteen McIntyre, John
nie Mae Milan, Marie M. Patterson, 
Lillie M. Robinson, Miriam A. 
Robinson, Garhette S. Sholders, Lee

Continued on Page Four)

DECORATION: Mrs. .Lucille 
Armfield and Mrs. Erie Rose.

FINANCE: Mrs. Lula Cullins, 
Mrs. Bessie Cash and Mrs. Lillian 
Wolfe. . t
. PUBLICITY: Mrs. Hattie House 
and Mrs. Pearline Grandberry.

of Arlington was in chafge.
Mr. Grinner died 

Baptist Hospital.,
He had served as 

Bartlett Elementary 
Neshoba Elementary 
was involved in an 
accident last summer __
juries he suffered prevented him 
from working this past school year.

Serving as pallbearers at the 
funeral were Ernest Brazzle, 
eGorge Cain, Edward Douglas, Roy 
S. Edwards, Prescott Fisher, Guy i 
E. Hoffman, Junius Mebane and | 
Clyde Payne.

Mr. Grinner was a graduate of f 
Woodstock Training School and !_ 
LeMoyne College. He was a deacon f. 
QtkOajc Grove Baptist Church an£ ? 
a'member of the Shelby County-? 
¿Dembriratic'J

He is survived by his widow?' 
Mrs? Mallirida Grinner; a son, Hen
ry Grinner Jr. of Dayton, Ohio; j 
two daughters. Mrs. Florence Tate; 
of Dayton and Mrs. Lucille Knowles 
of Rochester. N. Y.. and four sis-! 
ters, Mrs. Olivia Beil of Los Ange
les, Mrs. Cora Smith and Mrs. 
Alpina Howard, both of Buffalo. 
N. Y.. and Mrs. Hattie Shaw of 
1027 Speed. .
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Tallapoosa, Ga.
TÄtiiAipoaSA. .Ga. — Services 

were .held. > at ML Slnta iBaiptlst. 
Church- Survday, Revi Gtis; Thomlll 
pastor spoils at the morning hour, 

‘Mrs. -Thdijiihlil u was accompanied . 
her/ huSbrajd. A Singing"-program, 
was presented ftt ,3 o’clock- Several 
out of /town .choirs were present 
The Co mmunity' choirs were pre
sent.' Tlh’e /Co'mmuni’ty/choirs./were . 
directed by Mr. George. Mrs. Ida 
Bell/'Byid and Mrs. LUllcent: John
son./ are back home after spending .■ 
scmetlme In-iCievband, Ohio with 
scp?. and brother; David Byrd. Miss 
I/nth Vaughn and and Mrs. Salome 
Newell attended the second/annual 
¡session of the’-. United Methodist 
"Church in Atlanta - Wednesday 
. thru Friday. The name , of ’.Bethel 
M. E. ,has been changed/to tBethe! 
United Church." Miss Ruth Vaughn 
was a delegate. Rev. Joe Neal has 
been returned as pastor of the Be
thel United Methodist Church* /

Mrs. Reatha Arney was hostess; 
to the Grace Sewing’Circle-Tues
day night. Mrs. Vtoey Harrington 
has been released from the Bremen 
General Hospital. Mrs. Fannie M. 
Luke is home after being released 
from the Bremen General Hospital. 
Mrs. Selma Smith of Detroit.' /

Michigan has returned home af
ter visiting with her mother, Mrs. 
Clara Owensby. Mrs. Jessie Con
yers Is ill. Mrs. Fannie H. Bell and 
children spent the week end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
George Sr., Mrs. Ada Strange and 
daughter, Mrs. Annie Williams of , 
Philadelphia, Pa., are visiting with 
Miss Mattye L. McCauley.

Kepi Robert Taft

The TJ.S. Supreme Court in WashingtonRep. Clark MacGregor

Chief Justice Earl Warren Louis Wolfson Justice Abe Fortas

;%j^Sên. ¿Robert Griffin

J¿í.¿: '

â filili

The Young Men’s Christian ,-AB-

Hsi-wR II“1!
gfe '¿ . .
sbciatlon asked F212?136 to damages. . 
The : .Masonic : temple ', next door, 
asked $32,996.

The two building owners hftd 
sought damages under the 5th 
amendment which states that pri
vate-property may not be token by 

.THE GOVERNMENT WllHOOT 
"dust compensation .... except to 
wartime..-,

The U. S. Court ol Claims de
nied tiie claims on grounds the . 
Panama case constituted a wartime 
type emergency. : .7: '‘,1

The Supreme Court were no pa
rallel but found Instead that the 
Constitution does not require com
pensation “every flme violence 
aimed against government officers 
damages private property.”

“There was no shewing that any 
of these damages occurred because 
of the presence of the troops,” thé 
court said.

iu?’ ‘
led—for “tlie"^-The Duke revealgd that this: 
/."horrified" father, King George V, ’“never

i Revealed

.^¿’’hehadto.really.' .liked, Lloyd George. The 

idly his-oratorical blitz on the up- 
_.it1issue"of pbr classes. hit too deeply into him’, 
d,; the Duke Hë sàw L. ,63 as a dangerous radi- 
^reat-nephew cal, pressing folward for reform at 

/estitere' bn 3uly ja/pace that; might jeopardize the 
ra ’T/hdpé ¿hat whole body politic.” ; ' ..
wsgr wUl te a After'he became the Prince of 
~ Wales, Edward went to Oxford. "I

... '/spent., twh-agreeable years there,
edTfow T’was to 'but Oxford did'-not teach me 

terous rig,’I ly, my own .fault. ’Bookish .he will 
lat kind .of an never be,’ said the head of my col- 

«.,'fliaf ¿atup to lege.”
-'■the Royal Naval As a young man touring through 

ïtJSbtoéiVaia. Dart- - —-
f a’lV-year-old boy’s 
ldbkmg fOdliSh to his• A’.-: \ • / 

gaVdijitè"cëremonies at
" tie “to Wales 58 

years p„^^, .rrrince''' Edward was 
decke^kx^.trr a.Chronet cap, a vel-

- ■ a'tyëlvèt purple sur- 
" ' mine; white satin 
..stockings.

¡•ajother, talked me round —
» .would Bnijerstand, she

years

Pito 
1 an

told 
ass 
my cl 
Colle 
mpu 
phobi 
fríen

For

^'oo,

r,?.my Investiture, I much,” he admitted. “It; was large-

dèpression-ridderi Britain of ' the 
1920*s and 30’s, he sàid the in
sistence that he conform to silk
hat; and - Rolls - Royce trappings 
“made me feel acutely uncomfort
able.".'

“It was not that I was. rebelling 
against everything a Pririec was 
supposed to do; on the contrary, I 
was a conservative in many re
spects, and I was all for upholding 
the dignity of the Crown,” he said.

. ...... .... “But I also wanted people to feel
IS-the beginning .that the monarchy .was progres- 
WyJ.WBaring any sive, was —to use a modern 
3»r;sét:iine arti-'phrase — more "with it.’ 
Ich ’sob*r develop

ed in & \viciei< emotional 'W trouble for many years was
resistant’to much ,-év- I was not sure how I could re-
pected^"&mèfr man late sense of reality to many
Avho teter was to gWim'thè Brit- of the duties to. which I was bom.” 
ish throne-^vrofe, in McCairs. The Duke, in what might be

Xî jŸJ. taken as advice to his great-
. The upcoritij^r ¿berjemonies at nephew, added: ‘‘The current test 

CàerT^ajrvc«rr Mwëfïib^dpheavily modern monarchy must passif it' 
¿riticjged byc,We)sh‘bhti'ohalists as is to survive is tp be able to serve 
thereto;,ja .symtoLjjfrEhglKh con- in a ' way the people find deslr- 
(^uest^ome threaten- able, not necessarily in the way to
ed to disrupt ^^ith^demoristra- which it was accustomed. Crowned 
tons.»®. - heads, like everybody else, must

"Sinceijthls (Prince meet the challenge of change.
Charlésp îs.oniy doing his duty, and “Many outmoded rituals, much 
by nà^^j^eem^to irrfèuigënt ¿nd red carpet and paraphernalia con- 
percteMh^-,7.taa^obîru'dé-?.; himself hectèd with royalty are on their 
wherçgê?4^^^j'.;might not be way into limbo. It is not a matter, 
wanted,'nope.¿ne' wffl hot be at I think, of politics or political par- 
ill dd^e&^d-by?; hearing-he fe al- ties, economic or scoial pressures, 
legedby.sojne /to be the pawn .of but one of simple common sense, 
à pojiti^an’s stunt/'-the Duke said. “I believe that, now that some 

“Tffàt.Ts whit I was supposed to of its more obsolete or irrational 
hé. Thé villain of the piece in mÿ features have been shed, the Brit- 
base was David Lloyd George, one ish mnoarchy is in the best con- 
oi Britain’s grearPrîmë' Minîstërs, dition to serve — and therefore to 
ably supportediby an up-and-com- Survive,” the Duke wrote in 
ing politician, one Winston Church- McCall’s.
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New York, N. Y. 10001 for ycur 
mail ..........

WOMAN TO WOMAN
£ ktA-x»<■<... ■ ... ’-i ....

" n£w- YORK WT—After dish- (purchase, 
was^fir.-^iyer.-’crahher; /blender and I. "Buyins 
d£h».yi^5tS51tfedE n»st ' owners' ijof ’ ■—--------
mcrteasfxl-.cottages -.these days-are 
dolnEJXhe.-newest «to thlng-shopp- 
tog.Sntoih original, preferably on,

’’'■ .■■■' /" ’
New;. .Yai't eton? has- SOO little 

. artgjalJerleS with paintings billed 
io Ifc.toj Average'.perscn's pocket 
Nationwide;- ..recently 1 a . franchised 

, art gallery 'business has - made '/a 
bld 1&, make/tie art shops almost 

asij^ulastoaj' the i fried chicken

• Mdstjpeople .Shopping for art the 
first; time. IeeJ; <to strange ground. 
Mrs,yt£pe,..Ulta, head- o* an art 
consultancy.' servlve in New York 
siyspijtie iyeragp-.-buyers find the 
oteaSwri--“difficult to herrendous.”

ADVISES CLIENTS
"But!tthls’.ri?adn't':'be,’’according

*- ■' ' «¿Mgjistadyislhgj
foir- nine' years, 
SJngi^fi&etedjrst'to:

‘Buying art is like a successful 
marriage-frustrating at times 
but bearing the rewards of living 
■with smoothing you love,” she 
said. Mrs. Ulin is a specialist in 
What is good in the young “today 
scene’’ in art. She has discovered 
and promoted several artists who 
had not gained sufficient recogni
tion to be represented by a gallery. 
?s^She represents some 30 artists in 
various media from oil paintings 
to light sculpture, mercury paint- 
iiigs and plastics.
1 To these wro are about to wet 
their feet in the art marketplace, 
she suggests:

. —If you haven’t had a great 
deal of. exposure .to art, go to the 
library for some basic learning. 
Visit the musums and art galleries 

? to your town.- Keep an open mind 
,/and open eyes. “You can’t ac

quire a taste for art without ex- 
I posure and the more the better.”

A WOLFSON AT FORTAS1 DOOR—Here are 
principals in the growing drama of Asso
ciate Justice Abe Fortas and the $20,000 
fee he returned to the Wolfson family foun
dation. Rep. Taft, R-Ohio, believes Im
peachment charges are quite a possibility. 
Sen. Griffin, R-Mich., who led the fight to 
keep Fortas from succeeding Earl Warren 
aa Chief Justice, says there is more infor-

mation to be revealed. Rep. MacGregor, 
R-Minn., of the Judiciary Committee is 
working on a bill to make it a criminal of« 
fense for a federal judge to accept, outside 
fees, and both Taft and Griffin are .working 
on one to require federal judges to report 
outside income. Meanwhile, financier Louis 
Wolfson, of the family foundation with which 
Fortas Became involved, is‘.serying in prison..

Ce/é¿ráfe international Pickle Feet1

•v/feóu l^YéJeii'füli.days to celebrate International Pickle 
W^kr-May^rSlr* Can you think of any better way than tó 
take: the fàanly out for a picnic? Pickles and picnics just 
ni^aily-Wtogether; no picnic hamper would be properly 
iaiked -least one jar of pickles. In fact, nié®“
bers. ¿t.Pii^ierjPackers international, Inc. suggest you dò 
mòre thafiyOiòpiThey offer. two pïëjtié-seasonéd récip^ô

• toÿrepai^^ÿôlit.nôxt piçnici . ‘?-4. . '
éîûêk-^èSsfealèd.iîs a hearty, dish ¿which thè men will eat 

wlttì?gustó5?Ànd ‘?it'*s èvér\só easy ¿to'make with canned 
¿ìnckr^e#X^BÒmfe^àpicy sausage; and of course, some 
élió.ed sMeìÌ’èhérkins. Canned pimiento strips make a 
¿blórful Another nice dish-Dilied 'ì’ométoés—iò
séæàhedSmtîfâÎi 11 .pickles; this is welcome chânge 
fiòm ‘O'rdiii^rsiiSiiced.tomatoes.

* ’ ASÎ.ÇHICK PEA SAL AD 
: .^v^. iiiakcs 4 servings) 
lóriiòÌSpsnish

■■

rnd, 4-bimefes)

6 ¿uneerME 
■_ ? ..gdusa#ei:.

:. ?’ster1 --------
: thiei-^sS?'*lSried

S.dffe.an’l^r^/ihppped
j to,v4t&usag'§':.wtth wafer in. skillet; bring to a.biil. 
Slijsier SjdiiiUteSf'-tben drain. Blice sausage and fry in 
Skillet;.nr^ia/On:paper towels. Combine sausage, chiek-

• pe^,i.iOfti01ft;~gli«kins‘, pickle‘liquid, salt, pepper and 
.vinegar.ljfix lightly end chill. Garnish with pimiento.

•Or uiEitaHansausage.
' ■ ’ ^¿^’l^/iwLLED TOMATOES

. ' ' ■>",’ (Jiiakes.i servingi)-
1 teisjibd dehydrated”/ 

■; gartip-itjiffik'..-7
oil ' ■ ' ' ■

:’.‘it.eiip’.dfla pickle liquid 
: -6Seh: xeff ■ 

a . pepper,
i ■ -1/i tedad^n^juiair' ' . - .

•Comfimd-g’ailic.Tbii,.pickle liquid, salt, pipper, sugar, 
■chives and dill pickles. Shake thoroughly. Pour over. 
Jgtgptaes. Refrigerate several hours. Drain tomatoes and

; jservd.onchlcpryr,..............

M cup sliced sweet gherkins 
Vi bup5.sweet pickle liquid 
H teaspoon salt ?

Dash pepper
1 taSleSpoori ^hi.e vinegit 

banned pimiento strips

péppër.

1 tabl.bApóón hhÁpp.fcd hhiy/t 
1 cop finely chopped dill 

pickled ./ he -. . í ■
6 inbdiuni tomatoes, peeled,. 

find quarté red 
ÇHsp chicory bi other 
íálad greens

Development Fund 
Campaign Underway 
ftt Albany State

ALBANY, Ga.—Phi Beta Lamb
da Honor Society, the youngest 
honor organization at the Albany 
(Ga.) State College, was the first 
campus group to make a contribu
tion to the college s development 
fund campaign drive now underway 
in the South eGorgia community.

The business society, which began 
two years ago when Albany State 
was awarded a chapter, contributed 
$100 to the development fund cam
paign. Jerome Craig, a senior 
business administration maior from 
Waycross. Ga. and president of the 
ASC Phi Beta Lambda, chapter, 
made the presentation for the or
ganization.

The 'goal of the drive is $250,000 
to be used, in large measure, for 
student scholarships, one of the 
college’s most pressing needs.

The major portion of the $250,000 
goal, the largest ever in the history 
of the 66-year-old institution, will 
come from among the college’s 
alumni and friends, and ccroora- 
tions and-business in the Albany 
and Dougherty County’s communi
ty. It is hoped that students and 
campus organizations will ioin in 
efforts to make an overall contri
bution to the massive development 
campaign drive.
ri -Robert Jackson, an Albany. Ga 

, setiiór who is vice president of Phi 
Beta Lambda, presented the check 
to the college’s development officer. 
Ernest O. Everett. “We feel that 
our contribution to the college's 
development’ efforts w-ll, in an 

. excellent wav. help them to fulfill 
their goal. Phi Beta Lambda seeks 
through its contribution, to inspire 
othér campus organ?'*« tions to do 
likewise,” Jackson said.

Everett, following the Phi Beta

AKRON, OHIO — The vocational 
curriculum of the nation's schorl; 
must be made more flexible to al
ie?; for yearly changes re fleet.ng 
the demands of the job market., a 
rubber company executive said 
here.

Ger? L. Bego. vice president— 
marketing, B. F. Goodrich Tire 
Ccmpany. said that whil? curricu
la axe changing in many ways the 
changes are not ccmmg fast en
ought to satisfy many students and 
then- parents. He addressed a meet- 
,ng ci the .Akran Area Vocational 
Guidance Association.

"We nt-d to make cases where 
students are being prepared for 
jobs that no knrer exist"

Bego ¿aid that the mest creative 
charges in curricula are be’ng 
made in elementary schoo’s .. not 
in the junior and senior high

NEWNESS NO CRITERIION
■ - /Decide what you like. “Because 
something is new or in art today 
Is .no criterion that it is good or 
that yoij have to like it.” .

' —Avoid frustration by knowing 
your price range. If one is lopy- 
ing for a good $100 print, it is a 
waste of thne to shop a gallery 
showing $10 000 oils.

—Try to know the reputation of 
the gallery from which you are 
buying. Sometime one’s, local muse
um js a good source of reference.

—Before making, the purchase, 
if a major one. take the work of 
art home. and live with it for a 
few days. Most reliable galleries 
and ratists’ will agree to th’e. Fac
tors to consider:. ’ Lighting, color 
complements of contrasts. ; v. sj¿

“And, please, don’t rely on your 
friends’ opinions.”’ Mrs.. Ulin said. 
“You will be living'with the .paint
ing or sculpture. TOends, only 
Visit it.” .

schools. “We need to examine 
what we are teaching our childreh : 
from the seventh through the I 
twelfth grades to equip them for i 
further education. But. even more j 
important, we need to teach them > 
how to earn a living if they don’t | 
intend to continue on to college.” j

Eego said the most logical way ' 
I for industry to help the schools ! 
! wculd be in the areas of expertise 
I available within an industry or In- 
[ dividual company. He said this 

could include assistance with sett
ing up improved methods of pur
chasing cost accounting systems,, 
data processing systems, help in 
developing effective personnel 
practices and aid in solving pro- 

, blems in transportation,, equipment 
■ design, construction and mainten
ance.

GLOBAL PORTRAITS
Today GLOBAL PORTRAITS 

salutes FAYE L. DINWTDDTE. ■ 
Comunity News Specialist and Edi-.| 
tor of “EOPA” who started with ! 
“NOC” ''Neighborhood Opportuni
ty Center) w’h the organization as 
Family Counselor, later became As- , 
sistant Director of one of the Nei- I 
ghborhood Centers and then an 1 
Acting D’rectcr. Her experience 
has enabled her to know Centers, 
so sha Is indeed preparted tp do 
the fine job she is doing. The 
publication which she edits, “Com
munity Orbit” is fillad with spicy 
news items about staff members, 
news from other Centers and in
cludes some poetry which . is one 
of the talents of Mis. DINWIDDLE.

Your columnist. Lou LuTour met 
FAYE DINWIDDIE in 1967 at the 
"IPA” Convention in Washington, 
D. C. where she had the opportu
nity to display some of the many 
talents she posseses as a partici
pant in same of the Workshops 
Presented for those interested in 
the Platforms. And since that 
meeting, pur correspondence has 
brought sych a wonderful things 
as the copies of the ‘’Community 
Orbit” which has given highlightss 
of Toledo in many areas. Why not 
send MRS. DINWIDDIE a note 
requesting a copy, so you too will

Lambda Contribution, said that 
plans were underway for the fall 
to involve students in the campaign 
drive. "We believe that, with con
centrated effort, we can raise near
ly $5<000 from our student organiza
tions and their constituency.”

knew what they are doing in To
ledo in some of the Anti-Poverty 
Organizations. Its printed format 
makes it look more like a newspa
per than a news letter, as it is 
. ailed; and the Editroial “Like It 
Is” makes you THINK..................

Now to tell you a few things a- 
bout our HONOREE which will let 
you see why she is so efficient. At 
one time she did a syndicated co
lumn "Meseems” for a number of” 
Negro news weeklies in the midwest 
and Colorado, but she found the 
pay so small in the field which she 
loved best that it had to become 
an avocation instead of a voca
tion. She then became a field 
worker for a pilot tuberculosis 

• health education project and was 
elected to the American Public 

l Health Association and later .to 
The Royal. -,-<-!SGeiety-/<rf"Health 
(Londoitr England).. Sihe has re
ceived Citations from the Ohio 
a member and also from the To- 
Health Association of which she is 
ledo Chamber of Commerce. \

You’ll f/nd FAYE LOVE D1N- 
W’LDDIjE listed in "Who’s 'Who of 
American Women.” ‘“Who’s Wio in 
the Midwest,’ “Personalities of, the 
West end Midwest,’ “DTB” and 
“The Royal Blue Book” both Lon
don publications, she is a memb
er of "IPA”: (international plat
form Association); and a; life mem
ber of the Poetry' Society of Lon
don through its Eastern.Centre in 
NYC.

It’s-great to have one';like FAYE 
L DINWTDDIE grace the halls of 
our’Global Portraits Hall of Fame 
It’s Global Portraits GPO B:x 672

WASHINGTON UPI — The Su
preme Court ruled Monday the U. 
S. ■ Government is not liba! tor. 
damages'to private property occu
pied' by federal troops ’ during a 
peacetime riot.

In a ,6-3 Brennan Jr., the court 
William JJ. Brennan jjr., the oourt 
affirmed a tower oourt ruling 
which denied government compen
sation for damages to private 
buildings occupied by U. S. troops 
during the Panama Canal Zone 
riots pr 1964.

Greensboro, Ga.
GRiFNiSBORO, Ga. — Services 

were held at the Boswell Chapel 
Baptist Church Snday, Rev. Ó. D.. 
Seofit,¿pastor; The. funeral of Lewis 
B. Ashley was held at the Boswell 
Church; bn Sunday. Mmes. Lizzie 
Merritt, Christine Brown, Inez 
Jackson and Viola Hill are ill. 
Mrs. Julia Salile has gone to Ath
ens to make her home with her 
daughter. Mrs. Jessie Griggs.

The funeral of Ervin Lee Jerni- 
gan was held on Sunday at the 
Antioch Baptist Church with Rev. 
J. L. Solomon officiating, assisted 
Rev G_. I. Moore. W. L. Ealey of 
Atlanta visited for a few ¿hours 
with Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Mapp.

Ingrid Bergman to make Amerl 
can movie.

Cedartown
CEDARTOWN, Ga, — G- N. 

Brcwn, D. M. Pound and. Mrs. 
Ruth Gibson attended the ,annual 
inference held in Atlanta. Rev. 
A. S. Dickerson is the District Su
perintendent ot this district. Rev. 
C. W. Ponder was returned to h|s 
pastorate. Mrs. Jessie . Williams 
and Mrs. D. M. Pounds are ill.

YET MILDER.
»SW
20 CIGARETTESs
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U.S. Government figures show 
PALI MALL GOLD 100s 

lower in tar than the best-selling
filter king.



;,ByJewelGentryHulbert 
MimPHLS BRANCil O>> THE ’ 
NAACP HONORS , . .
JESSE H. TURNER AT 
TESTIMONal DINNER , '-
Roy;Wilkin^,;Natidhai Executive 
Director of NAACP Is n

. Principal Speaker :
The-Peabody-^all Room ran over 

Thursday ^ night . ? ¿The Peabody 
Garage ran over\. . . and so did 
three other garages'close by. Many 
had to walk blocks to park . . . My 
garage attendant wanted to know 
just what was going on.

The .occasion was a Testimonal 
Dinner given by the Memphis 
Branch of the NAACP honoringMr. 
Jesse H. Turner who has served for 
the past 10 years as president of 
the Memphis Branch . , .. bring 
about more changes in Memphis 
(according to every speaker) than 
any other single man . . . The Pea
body was a gay spot (even to the 
Lobby) Glancing around, one saw 
people from all. walks of life and 
from other surrounding areas. It

4x8—%" Int. Plywood $3.19 
4x8-1/2" Sheetroclc ..$42M

(2000' min.)
235 lb. 15-yr. bonded Roof

ing Shingles ..••$5.99 sq., 
$6.59 delivered in city.

4x8(4" Masonite Paneling, 
Reg. $5.95 ................$3.95

Good grade Latex
Paint ....,...$1.99 gal.

White outside paint $1.99 gl. 
Armstrong & Celotex

Ceiling Tile ....10c sq. ft. 
1x4 Stripping ...,4c lin. 'ft. 
4x8 Masonite ..............$1.89
2*x4' Pegboard ••...59c eal 
26"x6'. Corrugated

Plastic Sheets ......$1.59 
Antique kits ................ .$2.99
I8"x48" Obscure Flex-o-glas 

79c

Hyman]
BUILDERS <

w—-O MEMPHIS,TEMN.
WÎ9 FLORIDA JÓOOM.KOUYWNt

WMMS55 JW52M126
829 V/. Broadway 

Forrest City, Ark.

Look,Look, Lookl
The Most Amazing New 
Remedy in Years for . . .

ACHES, PAINS and SORE MUSCLES

Especially Good for 
Relief of 

ARTHRITIS 
You Tried The Rest, 

Now Order The Best— 
“New Magic Rub Cream"

MEMPHI5WORLD

Woman To Woman
- . I ■ • •■ ■. -■ •••-'•■>■.* . . ;

Youth Jbeahs'Js 
Seeking Actors

The Memphis ; Youth Theatre 4s 
currently4 : accepting ,-applications 
tor participants' in the 1969 sum
mer program.. ; .

The ; <Yodth\Theatre -ns the only 
tuition-free full-time, theatre arts 
school in the Mid-South Area. It 
provides training in both the acting 
and technical areas of theatre. All 
courses are .taught and supervised 
by experienced professional theatre 
artists.' ■■ -ij

The summer season runs from, 
June 16 through August 23,' and in- 
cludes daily classes and production 
work. A limited "number of openings 
are available.

All applicants will be judged on 
the basis of: energy, enthusiasm, 
involvements;; and desire for per
sonal artistic expression. Those 
interested in thearea .of acting will 
alsa be judged on clarity:.of speech.

Applicants must be between the 
ages of 14 and 19 years of age and 
possessed of a willingness to work 
hard.

Application forms and additional 
information may be obtained by 
writing Memphis Youth Theatre, 
Post Office Box 938, Memphis, 
Tennessee, or by calling 276-0004.

By PATRICIA McCORMACK ' .'
" 11 . 1 I ■■ - t 1 ■" 1

75 . cents. and hour, .while children 
were awake and 50 cents while 
they slept. ■ .. I •;■’:>

The average age of those part
icipating in a reent Youthpowej- 
¡survey was 17.1 years and the av
erage summer wage $1.46 an hour*. 

Why do they-work while many 
about them are enjoying lazy days? 

Thirty-tour per cent want-college 
money; 31 per: cent spending mo
ney and 18 per; cent, work experi
ence. ■'•

■Board -tot ? Directors. ot: 
tunities Industrialization 

• j The ,-Malnterjaace . ,Di’ 
. Bounces - Hie promtton at - 
Dixson to..Custoaial- Fpre___
Dixson is a nattoe- of this oityrwsi 
attended Knoxville . 
worked atthe,.' .
■was supervisor at Dixie 
System irdm 1863 .until , JOBS. .He 
came: .to/X-12' On. .pecemjtor _2»d. 
Mr. Dixson.is married to tje tortn-. 
er/rda ,Crwnp. .I$e couple: hive aix 
children, three, .{tons. .CHwJtlto: A,; 
Arthur C. and.Hugh . iW.‘, 
daughters, Glorious. Cynthia .ant). 
■Tina.. ..- ■..;7 '

A spring' Clean 
discussed’ by a' volunteer’ pqmjntttee 
at the Grassroots n:eettog;pn'^edv 
nesday. The residents al the com- 
munity will-be in chayge. Xf jtjui ’ 
also pointed out that a”—" 
perty Should' be cleaned ' 
or either .the .owner, ■£ 
which asked ; ' that -wjl. 
and alleys; should te ojx-.nsi. 
Recreation Commlssion heldia meet 
Ing at the Sam Hill ..
next, meeting .■ will ,.,ie,)>eldt^U'- 
Thursday..j

was'Tbi{. VàBèâ^Snuth, who has 
foughtsiderny side'with Mr; Türnèr 
who served?ia^vfc^ 
r . Seated:. ôn-fthô^plâtform^were 
many of his associates who ¿spoke 
. . . their wives.and the principal 
speaker, Mr. Roy'Wilkins, National 
Director, NAACP and the witty 
Mr. Jesse Turner (Àllegra).

MR? WELKINS
Mr. Wilkins praised Mr. Turner 

? . . calling him a dedicated work
er as he spoke of the. Memphis 
Branch being the largest Branch 
in -thé South and the strongest in 
the Nation . -. . In a witty manner, 
Mr. Wilkins, said that , Memphis 
could look, down its nose (for the 
work that this Chapter, has done) 
on alt southern cities . . . Even At
lanta and the gragging state of 
Texas with , its large cities . ... 
Much of this ■ is because Jess de
voted his life to. fighting for an 
idea. He continued ?. . and I Quote: 
He has taken people by the hand 
. . . He has advised them . . . 
fought for them. He has gone to 
jail for them. Jesse was not only at 
church on Sunday as his pastor. 
Rev. S. A. Owen mentioned . . . 
but he was at church the other six 
days ... . according to his good 
deeds. There has been a change in 
the climate and the .policy in 
Memphis. Jesse has seven a change 
come about in the betterment of his 
community and the country that 
he helped defend in World War II 
... We cannot get along with each 
other (blacks, and whites). One 
builds strength by going out in the 
world competing not by re
treating. Jesse, worked on the Uni
versity of Tennessee and Memphis 
State University (a fight where we 
will find dignity.”

Mr. Wilkins also mentioned other 
institutions that Mr. Turner insti
tuted, suits to abolish segregation 
.. ¿ and they are the Memphis and 
County School Systems .. . Recre
ational Facilities in Memphis . . . 
Ellis Auditorium . . . Dobb House 
. . . Memphis Public Libraries . . . 
Bus and Air Terminals . . . Lunch 
Counters . . . Restaurants . . . City 
Buses . .... Theatres and Hotels. As 
Mr. Wilkins ended, he said that 
Jesse is persistent and talks about 
the same thing all the time . . . 

tand praised Mrs. Vasco Smith, 
Branch Executive Secretary who 
has also done a terrific-work.

Bishop J. O. Patterson gave the 
Invocation . . . Lt. George Lee was 
first to be presented by Dr. Vasco 
Smith, spoke of Mr. Turner as a 
Nonviolent Leader and a “Soul 
Brother. The (600 persons turned 
away) Mr. r Lee continuéd because 
of the lack of space in the crowded 

.ball room, is symbolic of the high 
esteem.of which Jesse is held. I 
call;him.,,«.», and I.Quote Mr. Lbe:.

. Mr. “Civil Rights” (as others do) 
because he had the courage under 
dark threatening clouds to tell the 
truth.” He has opened doors for a 
brighter tomorrow.”

Dr. Smith presented Mr. Macao 
Walker . . . saying that he gave a 
check for $1,000.00 so all members 
of the Universal Life’s family could 
attend. Mr. Walker spoke of his 
pleasant association with Mr. 
Turner at Tri-State Bank where 
he is Executive-Vice Presideht . . . 
and again I Quote: Because of 
Jesse’s magnetic touch. Tri-State 
Bank has grown in assets from one- 
million dollars to ten-million dol
lars. Everyone may not like him, 
but thev must respect him. He is 
most of the most outstanding busi
ness men ... a most respected 
citizen and an ardent Civil Rights 
T npdnr PT« hnq as much nbA'*act«»r 
as any man I have .ever known. -He 
came to Memphis with two scholar
ships to attend college, but gave 
his football Scholarshin to an un
fortunate brother. We all know that 
Jesse has a brain.”

Rev. S. A. Owen, Mr. Turner’s 
nastor at Metropolitan Baptisl 
Church where the honoree is Chair
man of the Trustee Board, spoke 
and praised him as a church man 
who is always in his pew when in 
town. “He is all that has been said 
about him and more.”

Squire Edmund Orgill, once 
Mavor of Memphis spokQ . . . and 
T Quote: It is an honor to pay re
spect of Jesse and to hp in the 
presence’ of Mr. Roy Wilkins who 
had.done nationallv what Mr. Tuni- 
w has,done on a local level. It was 
Jesse who’ had more to do with 
the orderly desegregation; of Mpm- 
nhis than anv'other person and?hé 
is still working fo.r bptter education 
and? better ’3ob.,qnnortuni ties in his* 
nersistcnvwav. itf wâs never fast

• ertnughl -for J^sse Y ns ' Kè' Sf fè'ctidn- 
atelÿ cells him) when l was mayor 
. ; ; ’Nor, was I fast enought for 
Dr. Smith.”-,,

Mrs.: Johnnirt Turner presented a, 
scran book; (that covered * his 10 
yehrs ; of work Jo Mr. Turner . . . 
Mrs Job CaVr. Presented a white 
orchid to Mrs. Turner from mem- 
b«re of Alpha Kappa Alpha So-

1 rority.-T"4^'1'^®^^-^ ‘

FAMILY SURPRISES 
MR. TURNER ; '

A big surprise to Mr. Turner was 
look out in lhe/audience and see 
many members of his family (in
cluding all five of his children) 
Jesse, Jr„ brilliant, like'his father 
and mother. . . . having won a 
scholarship to the University of 
Chicago where he is,In school . . . 
Ray, a recent graduate of C. B. 
H.S. ... Eric, Frances and Lisa 
who all attend Little Flowers . . . 
But the big surprise was to see his 
brother, Mr. Samuel T. Turner 
(who :had flown in from Chicago 
with Jesse, Jr. enter ... Mr. 
Samuel Turner, also a scholar and 
a -graduate of Morehouse and the 
Univ, of Denver spoke bringing 
tears to his family and other ... 
as he made presentation from his 
mother, Mrs. Martha Lou Turner 
of West Point, Miss and from and 
from eight ■ of his brothers and 
sisters . . . two other wiio attended, 
Mr. Benjamin Turner of Green
ville and Mrs. Nellie Maddix who 
brought a friend, Mr. Noll also 
of Greenville.

Knoxville, Tenn.
‘KNOXVILLE, jTenn: — James 

Davis, a letter carrier I filed a ¿jje- 
tition with ttie Krio*'Election' 
Commission on Tuesday in order 
to qualify for City Council from 
the sixth district tn the November. 
6. primary election. He also filed 
another petition containing the sig
natures of 95 persons. The sixth 
District includes wards. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 
12,. 13, 14, 21 22 and 30. Under the 
new plan Mr. David would be no
minated from-the district,-but must 
run from the city at large. He Is 
an Air Force veteran -of. ¿the Ko-

NEW: YORK UPI — All you 16 
and 17 year olders do a; little home 
work before starting .. the search, 
for a summer job.

The suggestions from Elmer 
Winter, who started the1 non-pro’ 
fit ‘‘Youthpower” to - help teen-, 
agers find summer jobs. Last sum-' 
mer the volunteer-run public ser
vice arm of Manpower Inc. operat
ed in 25 cities and placed 15, 000 
teen-agers hi jobs, many unusual

Job clinics were operated in many 
places. This summer youthpower
will help find jobs in more than; 
30 cities, but the tips on’ job hunt
ing can be followed by anyryqiing-' 
ster according to Winter, Milwaq-., 
kee lawyer and head of Man power.

By homework. Winter ¿means. a : 
little research to help you weter- . 
mine, where to apply. He suggested 
that a boy with a science jback- 
ground try applying at a’scientific 
company or hospital. A teen-ager 
interested in writing, ought to ap- 
uly to an ad agency or newspaper.

The job may be nothing more 
than as a messenger, of course. 
But the summer productive as teen 
ager learns the inner-workings of 
a field in. which he is interested.

Other tips from Winter:
—Get a Social Security number 

before job hunting.
—Have references lined up and 

learn something about - the com
pany. If you don’t know something 
about the firm, the interview won’t 
be productive. The man doing the 
hiring wants to know what you 
expect to do for the comany—and 
not the reverse.

—Unless an entertainer or crea
tive person applying in those 
fields, follow standard dress codes. 
Nothing extreme in hair length for 
boys. No barefeet or sneaker. 
Shoe for all, in other words.

—After the job interview, white 
a letter of thanks for the time the 
interviewer spent with you. This
will further keep you in mind when 
he makes the decision about hiring.

Winter finds it difficult to ibe
lieve that youngsters are so ill 
prepared for job hunting.

“We teach them in school to 
drive cars

I job.”
Through 

jobs have 
teen-agers 
planes; in Toronto, a girl got a job 
walking with a woman who had a ' 
fear of walking; in Oklahoma 
City, two girls worked as worm 
pickers for a bait comany.

How much do the youngsters . 
get paid In Fort Worth Tex., a 
Youthpower babysitter was paid

REP. JAMES TAYLOR
State Representative James I. 

Taylor, recently returned from, the 
law-making session in Nashville, 
addressed two groups last week : 
the Baptist Ministers Alliance and 
the Kennedy Democrat Organiza
tion
He explained that he would not 

support a measure - calling for a 
curfew because “it is mainly for 
the black community.’*

He pointed to three bills he in
troduced during the session (1) a 
measure that would have abolished 
collection of garbage fees in 
Memphis (2) a bill that’ would have 
made April 4 a day of mourning for 
the. late Dr. Martin Luther King 
throughout the state and (3) a bill 
calling for equal employment 
practices.

High school students attending 
the Upward Bound Project at Le- 
Moyne-Oweh College were treated 
to a picnic last Saturday at Simp
son’s Farm. WilJie'E. Johnson, 
project,' director, and other UB 
staff members chaperoned the 
affair.

(to'£nñj¿ 
ttórctty 
petition

. 3^ “tí
Peanut, Butter Taken by

a Peter Pan Peanut Butter. Photq

MR. TURNER
Mr. .Turner accepted with deep 

humility all of the wonderful things 
said about him. Excrepts from his 
acceptance speech: I give much of 
the qredit of my few accomplish
ments to my wife, Allegra and ot 
my children who have taken much 
of the blbnt. The are due much 
credit for ariy-success that I have 
had in the community. Much 
credit also goes to Officers, Direc
tors and Staff Members of the Tri
State Bank and to the Executive 
Staff and Workers of the local 
NAACP . . . Especially do I give 
praise to Mrs. Maxine Smith and 
Dr. Smith who helped to make our 
Branch the most outstanding in 
the Nation . . . winning an Award 
for same. Thanks (to all of you 
who assisted and to those of you 
who came here tonight. He praised 
Mr. Wilkins and thanked him . . . 
after, which he thank each speaker 
... He then praised two .of his 
college professors, Mr. Silas Wash
ington and Atty. A. A. Latting. 
both in the audience . . . Mr. 
Maceo Walker, Mr. Cecil Goodlow 
who with Mr. Latting were re
sponsible for his coming to Mem
phis and Mr. Walker MeClain from ( 
the National NAACO Office . . . Mr. 
Turner then mentioned his class
mates who were graduated from 
college with him . . . Among this 
that I noticed were Dr. Vasco 
Smith, Mrs. Bernice Abron, Mr. 
Ernest Abron, Dr. W. 0. Speight, 
Jr. and “Your Colunist, Jewel 
Gentry Hulbert. Mrs. Jewel Speight 
was also in this class of ’41.

Mr. Jesse Epps, who made a 
presentation, and Rev. Ezckial 
Bell, present president of the Mem
phis Branch NAACP and Mr. Ed 
Davis, were the last to speak.

Seated on the platform with their 
husbands were Mrs. J. O. Patter
son, Mrs. Maceo Walker, Mrs. Ed
mund Orgill, Mrs. Ezekial Bell. 
Mrs. Smith was there with Dr. 
Smith and in her own rights . . . 
Of course Mrs. Turner was much 
in evidence wearing as exquisite 
aqua brocaded gown with definite 
lines . . . that featured a squined 
turtle neck.

Mr. Turner also holds a Mast- 
erd Degree in Business Adminis
tration from the Univ, of Chicago 
where he also made a terrific rec
ord and where he met his wife who 
too received her Masters at the

!

L-0 Faculty-Staff 
Party At Mahalia's .

Factulty-staff members of_
Moyne-Owen College treated them
selves to a part Monday night, May 
26, in the Mahalia Jackson ball
room.

College President Hollis F. Price 
gave a picnic for faculty and staff 
Wednesday of this week at Simp
son’s Farm.

Univ, of Chicago. He has been ac
tive with numerous political, civic 
and social organizations . , . and 
was elected to the Constitutional 
Convention in 1964, and was a Tenn; 
delegate to the Democratic Na
tional Convention in the same year. 
He was also appointed to the Gov
ernor’s Tax Study Commission and 
served as a member of the City 
Charter Commission. He has re
ceived many Merit Awards.

Also coming to Memphis for the 
occasion were Mrs. Turner’s moth
er, Mrs. Leo Will... three sisters 
and a niece, Mrs. Aline Will, Mrs. 
Ruth Will, Richard and Mrs. E. 
Jean Will, Cheaks Keys and her 
daughter, Little Cheeks all of 
Louisiana.

I 'managed to see a few of the 
hundreds who attended the Testi- 
monal . . . among the very first 
were some of NAACP Workers and 
Ushers . , . and they were Mrs. 
Lorraine Osborne, Dr. Laura 
Sugarmon, Miss Erma Laws, Mrs. 
Ann Weathers, Mr. “Bill” Weath
ers, Mr. Joe Carr, and Mrs. Billy 
Kyle.

Next I say friends at the Omega 
table where I sat directly in front 
of the platform . . . because of the 
crowd at the “Press Table" , . . 
and they' were Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence Westley, Dr. and Mrs. J. G.

| Hawkins, Miss Marie Braddford, 
! and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sweet. 
, Noticed at the A. K. Table were 
; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Perkins, Dr.
Ralph Jackson. Miss Velma Lois 
Jones, Miss Laws, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Thompson and MSgt. 
Jos. Leppert. Others that I man
aged to see in the crowd were Dr. 
and Mrs. Theron Northcross, Dr. 
and Mrs. James Byas, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Gilliam, Mrs. Phil 
Booth. Mr. and Mrs. Caffrey Bar
tholomew. Mrs. Johnetta Kelse, 
Mrs. Ben Hooks, Mr. and Mrs. Hor- 

i ace Chandler. Mr. and Mrs. Arvis 
Latting. Mrs. Mertis Ewell, Atty. 
A. A. Latting and Rev. Billy Kyle.

Dr. and Mrs. I. A. Watson, Jr., 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams. Mr. 
and Mrs. LeRoy Bruce. Dr. A. T. 
Martin, Elder Blair T. Hunt, Miss 
Harry Mae Simon, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Williams, Mr. Robert Hooks. 
Mrs. Charles Johnson. Mrs. Pauline 
Foster, Mrs. Mattie Cressley, Mrs. 
Ernest Young. Mrs. Flora Cochran, 
Mrs. Marie Poston, Mr. Melvin 
Conley. Mrs. Elmer Johnson, and 
Attv. H. T. Lockard whom Mr. Roy 
Wilkins also praised as President 
when the going was hard.

Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Levy. Mr. 
Dover SCrawford of the Tri-State 
Bank . . . Mr. and Mrs. Bonny 
Chandler. Atty, and Mrs. George 
Brown. Atty, and Mrs. A. W. Willis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Owen, Mr. 
Jesse Springer, Mr.
Thomas Willis, Mrs. Leland At
kins. Mrs. Robert Lewis. Jr. Atty, 
and Mrs. Russell Sugarmon, Mrs. 
Mary Collier. Mrs. Imogene Wil
son Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Fleton 
Earls and Dr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Horne.

Mrs. Georgia Atkins who came 
with her son-in-law and daughter 
Dr and Mrs. Vasco Smith . . .Air. 
Willie Milas. Mrs Pauline Allan 
Mrs. Bernice Harris, Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel P^ace. Mrs. Onzi° Horne. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ce^il Goodlow . . . 
and I walkad ’^ith a Little Roak 
rroup. Mr. L. C. Ratos, Executive 
Director of the Little Rock Branch 
. . . With Mr. Bates were Mr. T. E . 
Patterson. Executive Director of 
the Little Rock Arkansas Teachers , 
Asso . . . Mr. Wm Pearce and Miss 
Carolyn Ouillian. Regional Director 
of NAACP.

I Next week we will talk about Dr 
i and Mrs. T. R. M. Howard’s Safari 
1 Partv. The Chicago Doctor made 
; and Hunting Safari with his son in 

Africa last summer . . . and they' 
j have a fabulous home in Chatam

. We will also discuss STAX

Le-

Insurancemen Over 
$90 Million Goal 
..Early reports of sales duringEarly reports of sales during the 
35th annual observance of National 
Insurance Week indicate that the 
$90 million goal in new business 
has been exceeded and that the 46 
black owned and operated life in

surance companies comprising the 
National Insurance Association may 
top the $100 million mark.

Gorine College Is 
Scene Of Tea, Show

oGrine College was the scene_
a tea and fashion show. Sunday 
evening. May 4. The program was 
rendered by the students. Hats 
made by Mrs. Viola Laid and Mrs. 
Adelaide Ragland were modeled.

Monday’s clinic was well at
tended. Mrs. Clara Nunnally, well 
known stylist, was the artist. Assist
ing . her was Mrs. Callie Terrell, 
permanents and their after care; 
Mrs. Janice Jeans Haircutting, 
thermal curling and waving, and 
Mrs. Susie Ashworth of Brownsville, 
wig cuttings, styling and care.

The next clinic will be held 
Brownsville. Tenn., June 9.

but not how to find a

Youthpower, unusual i 
been found. In Dallas i 

got work washing i
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Douglass High Grad 
Wins Fellowship

Isaac Richmond Jr., graduate

□o, try Peátiul^BÚÍifet 
whai/s tie surprise?"

Just for flin-arid good 'eating'too., 
Surprise Bars. ‘‘But," you a?k, “wl,-.» —n—an
The people.frbni the’test kitchens of Peter Pan have made 
these cookies twice as good by creating a- double decker ; • 
bar. And each layer is a surprise of favorite cookie Jngte- e- 
dients. The first layer, which forms the crust, contains 
smooth peanut putter, oats and semi-sweet chocolate j 
pieces. And the second layer or topping is a chewy 
ture with coconut. ' .‘‘ “i'-

These bar cookies will be a favorite with Mom, as they 
are nutritious and so easy to make. No rolling or shaping; 
simply cut cookies into bars after they.are baked. Rfetn^fe.; ■... 
ber too-bar cookies are great for packing and .«¡Ailing, 
They’ll stay moist for days! « » ■ <

PEANUT BUTTER SURPRISE BARS
\(Makes 36 bars) >

Walker Art Club 
Sponsors Bazaar

The Lelia Walker Art Club 
sponsored an Art Bazaar and Youth 
Fashion Review. Saturday. May 24, ’ 
in the cafeteria of Universal Life ! 
Insurance Company. 480 Linden | 
Avenue.

Mrs. Christine Corpal is presi- , 
dent.

Crust:\
14 cup butter - >

tVi cup Peter Pan Smoolh 
Peanut Butter

2/3 cup firmly packed light 
brown sugar

2 tablespoons water
! 1 cup sifted all-purposej 
I flour «

teaspoon baking sodajj
J4 teaspoon salt

i 1 cup quick-cooking oats 
Vi cup 04 bf 6-ounce ..

package) semi-sweet 
chocolate pieces■ —Topping:
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla 

% cup -firmly puckcd,light '., r
£ brown sugar .. ■>‘¿'..y1 _ .. j

3 tablespoons flour C A
U teaspoon salt ...
1 teaspoon baking powder

I 1 can (3% ounces) flaked,. . 
^coconut

To Prepare Crust: Cream butter; peanutbutter andrMujair. 
until light ind'fluffy. Stir in viater. Sift tQgetHes>jfl<Wtt; 
baking soda and salt. Gradually blend- Sifted ingrediewg ,-J 
into peanut .butter mixture. Mix ih,oats and .chbcpgge- 
pieces thoroughly. Press mixture evenly' into,./ 
greased 13 x .9 x 2-inch pan. Bake in SSO’. tmoaefai^): : 

- oven.about 15 minutes before spreading with topping.
’ To Prepate Topping: Beat eggs and vanilla nntirliSbt : .S 
and fluffy. Gradually beat in .sugar. Blend ih flour,, ¡gitt ■ ,.< 
and baking powder thoroughly. Stir in coconut.. GenHji' 5; 
spoon topping evenly over peanut better crust. Bake',15 .;>" j 
minutes at 350°, then cover with foil and bake ■l£| Jqi'15 
minutes more or until topping tests done. CooTih'panfoit 
rack, then cut into 36 bars

{WMC Marathon Sets 
Record In Nation

The WMC Radio 79 and WMC ‘ 
FM100 “Paroject Thank You" radio 
marathon Saturday, May 17, set a ; 
new national record. The more than 
$20.000 raised by the stations topped i 
amounts raised by all other cities 1

I in Memphis' population category. I 
! The funds will be used for pur- | 
i chase of special gift packets for I 
American servicemen in Vietnam.

i
Isaac Richmond Jr., graduate of 

Douglass High and a former Mem
phian. was nominated and selected 
to receive one of the 20 fellowships 
offered in the southeast region of 
the United States by the Leader
ship Development Program.

LDP Fellows are chosen because 
of the leadership role and interest 

1 they have in educational improve
ment and community service and 
development. LDP fellows are spon
sored by the Ford Foundation.

,-V'

FAST
COURTEOUS

24-HOUR SERVICE

and Mrs.

FRESH FISH DAILY

Available on RCA Stereo 8 Caf.ridqe Tape

■ ' "* * • ' ’•**¿Z* >’ *

wgicfiiili
2 Ounce JAR $1.98 

Postagv Paid
MAKI MONEY OADIRS ONLY, PAYABU TOi 

BNJ PRODUCTS CO. 
853 East 79th Street

__ Chicago, Illinois 60619

MEMORIAL STUDIO 
beautiful, Lasting 

Memorialsi

PURÍNEW LOCATION 
iÑoar-Calvary Cemetery) 
DAY PHONE: 948-9049

NIGHTS: BR 4-0346 
1470 S BFU FVUE

CITY FISHERIES
Buffalo, Catfish, Crappe and Shrimp 

CORNER OF FLORIDA AND S. PARKWAY 
PHONE 947-1.195, Ample Parking Space

ANNUAL MINI-MEETING with 
many famed Recording Artist com
ing to town . . . and the fabulous 
parties at Rivermont honoring 
them.

It’s Good Business 
TO RENT TRUCKS 

from 
CARL CARSON

UNITED CABS

PHONE: 525-0521
UNITFD TAXI CO. 

255 Vance
Bncflr» Dlwatch»**

JOHNSON PR INTER Y
INSURANCE, BANK AND WINDOW CARD PRINTERS

Fine WedJ:ng Invitations

Holiday Cards and Announcements
. . PHONE 525-9453

220 HERNANDO STREET MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
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“WHAT NEXT”
-TEXT:..^Prepare Yo. Meet Your 

God”—Amos 4:12,.
In a few days the pomp and 

splendor of graduation exercises

Funeral Rites 
For Reverend 
R. J. Maberry

Commencement Dote 
Set For Tenn. State

NASHVILLE—Amember of the
- board of i--------- ‘ “ — - •

Reserve!.________________ __ _
Brimmer, -- will be commencement 
Speaker at . Tennessee A&I State 
University, Sunday, June 8. ‘

Dr. Brimmer will be speaking at 
6 p. m-’ to Kean BML The bacca
laureate will be held at 10 a.m.

- that;'same day, when the Rev.
Daniel W. Wynn, of the Department 
of Education Institution, United- 
Methodist Church, Nashville, will 
deliver the sermon. ....

governors of the Federal 
System, Dr. Andrew F.

REV. B. J. MABERRY

who also went t® New - York City 
to accept the executive secretary
ship of the Harlem YMCA.

We are happy that Thomas has 
obtained a higher job ,... Yet we 
regret to see him leave Atlanta 
where he has made a meritorious 
contribtution to the community.

Under his * p Am in th«*
Butler Street YMCA Housing 
Complex was started, the Butler st 
YMCA Chorus was founded, also 
he directed the singers. Further
more he found time to participate 
in other community activities. .... 
..He will diminish Atlanta by his 
leaving. Nevertheless we hasten to 
wish him great success in his new 
undertaking.

y ■

WÄR

Lane Trustees

Mrs. Hattls Flacky Mrs
Hurley’s Mother 
In Winston-Salta

Dies

'WINSTON-SALEM ..._______
Hattie N; Hack, mothed of Dr. 
Permilia F.’Dunston; of. Winston- 
Salem Teachers Collège; tind-Mrs. 
Fredericks F. Hurley, principal of 
the George A. Towns: Elementary 
School, Atlanta, Gâ., died here early 
Wednesday morning at a local hos
pital. - ■ -

Widow of the late Dr. T. R. Flack, 
former pastor of St. Paul AME 
Zion Church, Detroit; Mich., served 
as dean of women at Livingstone 
College, Salisbury, N. C., for 25 
years.

She retired from Livingstone in 
1960, but remained active until her 
death. During recent years, she 
lived with Dr. Dunston in Winston- 
Salem, and was à frequent visitor 
in Atlanta.

Messages may be sent to 3811 
Whitford Road, Winston-Salem, 
N. C.

Immediate survivors include her 
two daughters. Dr. Permilia F. 
Dunston and Mrs. Fredericks F. 
Hurley and five grandchildren.

Funeral plans will be announced.

N.C.—Mrs

KAPPA DEI OF 1969

Dr. ; Price Says
(Continued From Page One)

E. Tanksley, Eddie L. Thomas, Al
ma RL Williams, • Gwendolyn Wil
liams and Robert W." Woodard.

, ¡. Seniors -who will receive degrees 
after completing their studies at the 
summer session are :

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
EDUCATION-—- Marilyn Jean Har
ris, iDorq ; M. King, Patricia Ann 
McCullough, Tèrri R. -Myers, and 
Peggy J. ' Robinson.
- BACHELOR OF ARTS IN HU
MANITIES —‘ Jocélyn S. Jenkins.

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
"NATURAL SCIENCE - John W. 

■ Rankin Jr., Cartona Ann Spicer 
ànd-Clarence T..Williams, 

■ ■ BACHELOR OF ARTS IN SO- 
CIAL SCIENCE — Donnell R. 
Cohblns, ; Lynn Edward Hardin, 
Verna S. Payne, Donald M. Sher- 
mah ahd.Johnny J. Williams.

Bontemps Opens 
Lecture Series At 
Fort Valley State

FORT VALLEY’ Ga.—Arna Bon
temps, Professor of English at the 
University of Illinois. Chicago 
campus, was The Fort Valley State 
College’s first writer in residence 
during a lecture series held here 
recently.

Dr. Bontemps who is on loan 
from the university for lectures 
spent four days at Fort Valley 
lecturing on Black History to stu
dent classes of the Humanities Di
vision and gave two all college 
lectures. His theme for discussion 
was "Old Myths—New Negroes” 
Black Writers: their Publishers.”

Dr. Bontemps spent a number of 
years at Fisk University in the 
capacity of Librarian and was 
justly accorded “Librarian Emeri
tus” for his outstanding services. 
He was recently named Curator 
Elect of the James Weldon John
son'Collection at Yale University, 
a position he will assume in the 
very near future.

Funeralservices for the Rev. R. 
J. Maberry, owner of Maberry’s 
Book Store on.Beale St, were held 
from the Tree of Life Baptist 
Church last Sunday, with the pastor 
Rev. ; Isiah Rowser, officiating. 
Burial was in West Memphis with 
West Memphis Funeral Home in 
charge.

After an illness of several months 
he died at Crump Hospital last 
Monday, May 19, where he was ad
mitted only three days before his 
death. During his illness he stayed 
with his mother, Mrs. Emily Mat
thews, in West Memphis.

Other survivors are a sister, 
Mrs. Mary McKinney, of West 
Memphis; two sons, Arthur Ma- 
berry and Richard J. Maberry, Jr., 
both of Milwaukee, Wis., and two 
brothers.

Rev. Mr. Maberry had been a 
member of Tree of Life Church for 
about 28 years. A pastor himself 
for several years, he was doing 
evangelistic work until his illness. 
He also published several church 
directories of Memphis and sur
rounding areas, the latest last year.

will be history. Caps and gowns 
will be laid down. The congratula
tions and applause will evaporate. 
So, what next? Will there be a let 
down or a step up?. What next? The 
young graduate may ponder: "Have 
I been living in a false paradise; 
what next?”

May each graduate realize that 
"in Christ Jesus who gives him 
strength, he is able for anything."

O. A. Newlin tells of an old man 
who took an interest in a boy of his 
town. He sent him through college. 
Having received his diploma, the 
young man appeared one day at the 
old man’s house to thank him for 
his kindness. In the conversation, 
the old man said to the other: 
“Now, what are your plans, what 
next? The young man said >‘Tam 
going to law school.” "Fine!" said 
the old man. “What next? The lad 
replied: “I will find a good location 
and hang out my shingle." The old 
man replied: “Fineft what next?" 
The lad replied: “After I have made 
and saved some money, I will 
marry the girl I love.” “Fine," 
said the old man, “Every man 
ought to marry the girl he loves."

Then said the old man, “what 
next?" ‘‘Well I expect, to. have 
children and I’ll educate them!” 
“Fine,” said the old man: “What 
¡¿. home without children?—But 
what next?" “I propose to save’ 
some money, my wife and I’ will 
travel and see the world." “Fine, 
happy is the traveler. What next?” 
“I will save more money, that in 
our old age my wife and I may sit 
on the western porch in quiet and 
contentment and await the ringing . ------------ -- ---— -----
of the sunset bell.” “Fine,” said' on looking to Jesus, When your 
the old man, “it is great to be able heart aches until it breaks, Jesus 
to live in peace as the sun goes comfort you and restore your 
down. What next?” ' —1 T“”" ----- i_----

The young man said: “Well I 
suppose some day death will come

(Continued from Page One) 
of Peat, ' Morwich and Mitchell, 
certified public accountants with 
headquarters in New York City, re
ported to trustees that business 
management seminars would be 
conducted throughout the year uh- 
det a grant presented by the Ford 
Foundation. ' ■ " ~ ■■

ment must be- met.” “But what 
next?” This is a quest each grad
uate must answer.

The only satisfying answer is 
Jesus. Youth look to Jesus. Keep 
heart aches until it breaks, Jesus 
” ______:j

soul, Jesus believes in you. His 
trust in you was so great that He 
died for you. Just trust Jesus, He 

----- ----------------- —------ --------- is able to aid you He will carry you 
in and our home will be broken up though." Just open your life, yes, 
and my wife and I will have our: the pores of your .-skin and receive 
bodies carried out to God’s acre I Jesus. Daily keep in living and 
where we shall sleep the sleep of loving touch' with Jesus. Where He 
death.” “Yes,” said the old man, touches you there is healing, wheretouches you there is healing, where
“but what next?” “Ah,” said, the He leads you there is. light, even in 
young fellow. “Then shall I meet the valley of the shadow of death. 
God and the judgment.” “Yes,” Graduates prepare to meet.yoyr 
said the old man, “God and judg- God: t --
God and the judgment.”

MSU Summer Courses Will
Aid High School Graduates

ji

GROUP VI—Angela Bacon, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Vernon Bacon, Woodstock High School, 
Escort Larry. David White..Virginia Elizabeth Floyd, 
the daughter of Mr/jänd.Mrs. Melvin Floyd, Hamil
ton High School/ Escort Richard Henry Williams. 
Gwendolyn Ford, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Ford, Sr., Mitchell Road High School, Escort 
Leon Johnson. Gwendolyn Cassandra Smith, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Smith, Woodstock

High School, Escort William Maynard Ray.
FROM LEFT TO RIGHT STANDING: Vera J. Mc
Kinney; the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John- Mc
Kinney, Melrose HighSchool, Escort Reginald‘Alan 
Mosby,-Alma Jean Neely, the daughter of Mr,* and 
Mrs. Odie L. Neely,: Carver High School, Escort 
Gregory Eugene Blair. Cherry Isabel, thè daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs; James Isabel, Melrose High School, 
Escort Clarence Hafmon.

Memphis State University’s Di
vision of Continuing Studies will 
offer two non-credit courses this 
summer which are designed to aid 
high school graduates in their pur
suit of other college subjects.

An' eight-week college prepara
tory course entitled “Improvement 
of Reading ahd Higher Study 
Skills/’ will begin June 4 in the 
Reading Center of the College of 
Education. The sessions will deal 
with component skills, including 
choice of surroundings, motivation,, 
vocabulary, flexibility of reading 
rates and critical awareness — and 
the combination of these skills into 
overall reading effectiveness.

The class, which costs $30, will 
meet from 3:30-5 p.m. on Mondays 
and Wednesdays. The course ends 
July 28.

A 10-session workshop in basic 
speech skills for high school grad
uates, “Speech Workshop,’’ will be

conducted June 9-20 in the MSU 
Speech and Drama Building on 
Central Avenue. The weekday, eve
ning classes will each last one and 
one-half hours. The fee is $25.

This program is designed to 
assist the student in developing his 
ability to express himself in groups 
ahd in conversation. Enrollees will 
report for the first session at 7 p.m. 
June 9 and will be assigned -to one 
of two sections: “How To ‘Turn 
On’ In A Group” or “Speaking 
Skills.” The sections will be taught 
by Dr. Harry Ausprich and Dr. 
Keith Kennedy.

Workshop sections will be limited 
to 12 students each and the first 50 
persons applying will be accommo
dated in the current classes.

For further information and en
rollment material in either of these 
courses, contact the Division of 
Continuing Studiès at Memphis 
State or telephone 321-1381.

CorneriimZiHW/iSWW
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Editor’s Note: The Poems below 
were written by third graders at 
W. J. Scott EElementary School of 
which M. R. Austell is principal 
The class is taught by Mrs. Hawk.

LITTLE spider
How are you doing little spider? 

Spin, spin little spider
Little spider, little spider you are 

very funny.

McKenzie motel
HOT SPRINGS, ARKANSAS

— Promotes — 
FAMILY WEEKENDS/SUPPLEMENTING 
VACATIONS WITH WEEKEND TRIPS 

Ar A Relaxing Change of Scenery
L* Swimming Pool and Picnic Area 
/Ar Bring the Family or Club to Enjoy Completely Informal 

Atmosphere in First Class Facilities at Rates you can 
. Afford,

GOtFING NEAR
.: ”2 Blocks off Hwy. 270 East, Malvem Avenue 

iW7 HENRY ST. PHONE: 624-5546
; - -Wm. McKenzie, Owner and Manager .

J*

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCHES 
WELCOME YOUR ATTENDANCE

The Christian Science Bible Lesson-Sermon 
this Sunday, June 1, recalls Paul’s timely advice 
to the Romans: “The night is far spent, the day 

: is at hand; let us therefore cast off the works of 
; darkness, and let us put on the armour of light.” 

The subject of the sermon is “Ancient and Mod
ern Necromancy, alias Mesmerism and Hypno- 
risnijf Denounced.
. 'Another passage, in the lesson, from Science 
■ and. Health with Key to the Scriptures by Mary 
.Bal&t.Eddy, explains: “The Christian Scientist 
/demonstrates that divine Mind heals, while the

-.**

in order to control him.”
W ¡Services at 11 A. M. at Memphis Churches:

ISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
836 S.‘ Lauderdale, at. Crump 

SUNDAY SCHOOL AT 9:15 

First Church — 458 N. Perkins Road 
. Beend Church r? 3535 Central Avenue 

v’r - S6cloty {Dowhtown) — läng Cotton Hotel

........ .............——

«

THE EAGLE
Eagle fly high, Eagle fly low

Eagle fly your wings and go 
By: Anita Bollard

THE SPIDER WEB
Long ago T fell’ tn a 'spidèr web, 

It bit me on my back,
It caught me on by arm,

This is the end of that.
By: Eddie Fluker

A LITTLE HOPPING SPIDER
I saw a spider spin his web

He was spniing so hard he did 
not stop

He just hopped around, and 
around and around until

He got dizzy and fell to the 
ground.

By: Tonya Way

THE TREE
This tree is made funny, that 

you can see.
The limbs are broken like a 

rottea tree,
Its big and fat I hope you know, 
I like the story that you have 

told.
By: Kieth Stoffor*

EYES
I have two eyes,
I use them to see, . 
What

me?
would I do if my eyes left

THE TREE 
the big tree,I like

•It is very pretty and big,
I like trees eery much,
I like the tree top too,
I like to play in trees,
•When I’m home, I play in my 

tree.
By: Curtis Bradley

A TREE
There was a little tree that lived 

in the sea.
He swam and swam but couldn’t 

see, .
One day the tree could see the 

shore,
He was happy because he was 

free from the*sea. - -
By; Brenda Conley

THE SPIDER
Spider, Spider spin your web, 

Spider, Spider spin it nice,
Spider, Spider, spin it again. 
Spider, Spider you are a laugh- 

. in. ■
By: Raymond Farts

Baptist Ministers' Wives
Honor Mrs. E. W. Williamson

GROUP VII FROM LEFT TO RIGHT SEATED: Linda 
Faye Hull, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Hull, 
Melrose High School, Escort Keith Edward Brown. 
Janice Louise Roman, the daughter of Mrs. Martha 
Bernard, Booker T. Washington High School, Es
cort Johnny Brown. Martel Webb, the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry L. Webb, Melrose High School,

Escort Louis Morris.
FROM LEFT TO RIGHT STANDING: Charlotte 
Tredina Smith, the daughter of Mr. John Smith, 
Woodstock High School, Escort Morgan Smith; Jr. 
Jacqueline A. Watkins, the daughter of Mrs/Mabie 
W. White, Hamilton High School,'Escort Gregbry 
Bernard Siggers.

The Baptist Ministers’ Wives 
Guild honored Mrs. E. W. William
son with a banquet, Friday, May 16, 
at the Holiday Inn, Southwest. 
Members of the Guild and their 
guests were dressed in after-five 
attire. The dining room was deco
rated with the club colors and 
flowers of pink and white carnations 
were on every table.

Mrs. Williamson will be leaving 
the city next month with her two 
sons and daughter to join her hus
band, Rev. E. W. Williamson, who 
has been elected to pastor a church 
in Chicago.

The members of the Guild pre
sented the honoree with an en
graved silver tray. Mrs. Ben A. 
Warren, president of the Interde
nominational Ministers’ Wives 
Council, served as toastmistress for 
the occasion. Invocation was by 
Rev. A. McEwen Williams, and re
marks by Mrs. R. L. James, Mrs. 
E. Walter Fowler, Mrs. N. T. 
Walker, Mrs. E. L. Young and 
Councilman James Netters. Mrs. 
Roy Love sang “Without a Song’’ 
and Mrs. W. P. Scott sang the 
Guild song “My Task.”

Next meeting will be held Friday, 
May 23, at 6 p.m.

AFL-CIO Joins
SCLC In Strife 
At Charleston

SEE JACK
at

ALG LIQUOR STORE
445 St. Paul Avenue

ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION TO

MEMPHIS WORLD

CHARLESTON. S. S. Walter 
Ruther, president of the United 
Auto Workers and William Kirs- 
cher of the AFL-CIO Executive 
Council, have joined in an alliance 
with the Southern Christian Lead
ership Conference. .

Te top labor leaders pledge to 
make Charleston, the springboard 
of a national conference to organlz 
public employees. -T

The disclosure came after Reu
ther and Klrscher joined the Rev. 
Ralph D. Abernathy in a long and 
colorful Mother’s Day parade in 
support of a hospital employees 
strike. *: • . '

Missing from the march was
Mrs. Coretta Scott King, who had 

planned to march. Mrs. King paid 
a Mother’s Day visit to her family 
in Marion, Ala.

Five congressmen from Michigan 
and -New York joined the march 
as well as numerous labor leaders.

PATRICIA WILKINS

Annual Women’s Day 
At St. James Sunday

Annual Women’s Day will be 
observed at St James AME Church; 
600 N. 4th’St. Sunday, June 1, with 
guest speakers at both the morning 
and afternoon services.

Mrs; Posie F. Alexander, an able 
speaker, will be heard at 11 a.m. 
Mrs, Archie M. Pratcher of Middle 
Baptist Church, well-known for her 
eloquence, will speak at 3 p.m. The 
public. is invited to hear both 
speakers.

Mrs. Dorothy Boyd is the chair
man;, Mrs. W. F. Tyler, publicity 
chairman, and the Rev. H. L. 
Starks, pastor, , i

Name ..

For One Year (52 Issues) 
I enclose $5.00 remittance

Street Address

City 

State Miss Patricia Wilkins, daugh- | willbe e® 
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Forest . L-.nlngs, _ 
Wilkins, CCarver pigh School J

•V



Debutantes

Deli’s Presentation
Greenville, Ga,

Black III

School, Escort Edward Webb:

íhiéj.dáughter-of ; Mr.

Continuing a custom started, in 
1350 as a a means of fostering and 
■honoring high Ideals In Memphis 
Y.uth. the members of the Mem
phis Alumni chapter of Kappa Al? 
pha Psi fraternity will sponsor their: 
19th debutant presentation on May 

i;' ^-.44/'

ISot^k-Jacqueline Yi-’Ghlil
ISäSSSE . Robert.', H./,.Chi»mJ ’ Sr., Douglass High' 
School, Escort Larry L. Knox, Mary Ruth Green, the_ 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie V. Green, North-’ 
sideiHigh School/Escort Curtis Gibson. Evelyn I. 
.Morrow, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell' 
JJAwrow, 5r.t Lester High Schoöl, Escort Micheál

GROUP VIII — KAREN LYNNE CHANDLER, the daughter of Mt. and
Mrs. H. B. Chandler,' Hamilton High School, Escort Charles Reginald 
Wells.

Other students receiving awards 
were: Max Horton, the J. A. Cooke 
Award; Carl Pillow, the I Garland 
Penn; Jr. Prize; Edward Lang, the 
Lewis Thomas Award; Miss Camilla 
Harris, the Hudson Pre-Nursing 
Prize; Marion T. Jones, the 
Bledson Award; Miss Linda Britt- 
mon, the A. C. Ford Prize:

The Perel and Lowenstein Prize 
was . awarded to Robert Bryant. 
Other awardees included: Ruth 
Ann Williamson, the Athenian

Escort Willie Prater f
FROM LEFT TO RIGHT STAND.INQvJ^yg^iiayhe 
Parker, the daughter ofH. 
Parker, Jr., Douglass Higir-’-SdiooV^cxn+^arold 
Curry. Jean Rae Bowers, ihe daughter of7^r.^and 
Mrs. Avance Tallie, Lesler
Harold Michael Taylor. Helen Verjiha"GxgSne^.the.

^ROUP II FROM LEFT TO RIGHT SEATED: Rhonda 
¿fieri ita Jones, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
^W'Jönes, Sr., Hamilton High School, Escort Timothy 
Seymour. Melba Joyce Sartor, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sylvester Sartor, Hamilton High School, 
Escort Larry Johnson. Beverly Lynn Steinberg, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Steinberg, Father 

. ¡Bertrand High School, Escort Harold Gleen Scott, 
garbara Westbrooks, the daughter of Mr. and

QREENVIIjLE, Ga. — Services 
were; held at the Springfield Bap- 

...tist/jchurch Sunday, Rev. Bowens, 
pelstqf. The pastor was in an accl- 

*:4€hFon Friday night, but was not 
^¿eriously injured. The Rev. R. C. 
* Ricks was guest ministers at the 
2;^irih.gfleld Church Sunday. He 
•?'5pc^e from the subject, "A Faith 

Us Through The Storm." 
HY-The Woodbury High school held 
/Jte&lau. Bate exercises Sunday, at 
yiL-a’cloek with Rev. P. Long, pas- 
' tar of Zien H JI Baptist Delivering 
ths j, address.- Mrs. Nora Woodard

FROM LEFT TO RIGHT STANDING: Lind* Jon«^The 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jones,.^¿Mtcheil 
Road High School, Escort Stanley LipfordF]S^^i@eia 
Jenkins, the daughter o,f Mrs. Lorine ^¿ferikins, 
Mitchell Road High School» Escart^oukdinsrtxas. 
Patricia Ann Gleese, the daughter

and Mrs. Jesse Fugh, Lester |||
High School, Escort Marvin Isom. Carla Crutchfield, MH 
the daughter of Mrs. Lula Crutchfield, Lester High 
School, Escort Waller Casey. Wondra Pamela Mui- 
len, the daughter of Rev. Lee A. Mullen arid Mrs. .
.Leonia Mullen!.'Douglass'High School,;Escort Melvin , -
t; Britton/“ : . -• ■ ■ - - Cheryl-Stephens, the daughter -of ~ Mrs. Marjorie'

fiiflh School^ Escort Tommie Edwards»

has gone to live with1 her. children.: 
Mrs. Annie Maude Reeves and oth- 
•?r mem .era of the family have 
been called to Cincinnati, Ohio be
cause of the illness of Mrs. Reeves’, 
mother. Enroute to Ohio and in 
Kentucky they were in an auto
mobile-’accident. which completely 
demol’shel the car. They however 
were only slightly injured.

• ' JACKSON; TENN. • — Thursday 
night was Annual Awards Night at 
Lane .. College and many ¡students 
were presented awards, plaques and 
citations for their outstanding 
service to the college during Pus. 
school term: ~ .‘.i :?

The President’s Prize was pre
sented to John Reese, Student Gov
ernment Association president; The 
award is presented to the student 
who is the most dutiful embracing 
punctuality, responsiveness to the 
obligations of the students, and who 
is most ■ business-like in all his 
dealings during the year.

Thé Dean’s Award, conferred 
upon'the member.oi tné graduating 
class who during his four years at 
Lane College maintiined thé high
est scholastic average was present-, 
ed to Miss Caste Currie.

Literary, and Arts Club scholarship; 
Miss Nprmi Smith, the Catherine 
Hughesi-Waddell Tuition scholar
ship; Nnss Linda Joyce Johnson, 
the Revérénd'.T. Stacy Riddick 
•Tuition scholarship'. .........
-.' The Estés Keiauver Memorial 
scholarship was presented to Miss 
Ester Gill. Other students included: 
Miss Lauriñe Morrow, the R. 
Thompson Hollis Student Loan. 
Fund; Godon Stanley Houston, the 
Lyon Memorial Fund; Miss Joyce 
Brown, the T. TÍ. Copeland Award.

John Odom, the Conway Smith 
Awardf Miss Linda Brogden the 
E.- IK Robinson Prize;, the Hirsch 
Lazaar- Siverman Behavioral Sci
ence Award, Miss Bessie Thomp
son; the Essie M. Golden Perry 

[ Memorial Fund, - Miss . Dorothy 
Buckley,

The Isaac Lane Scholarship Fund 
was presented to Johnny Larkin; 
Miss Marsha McKeldin, the Read
er's Digest Foundation Endowed 
Scholarship Fund; Miss Joyce 
Brown, the Ben E. Jones Scholar
ship; Woodrow Harmon department 
of Religion and Philosophy Award; 

’ Miss Maxine Wheeler and John 
1 Yancy Odom received awards from 
I the chairman of the department of 
¡Religion and Philosophy and Eu
gene A. Woodson received the S. 

I H. Newbern Scholarship Award.

School, Escort Quincy McKoy.
FROM LEFT TO RIGHT STANDING: Lillian Margaret 
Anderson, the daughter of Mrs. Lillian M. Ander
son, East High School, Escort William Russell War
ren. Causaundra Renee Byrd, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Byrd, Jr., Mitchell High School, Es
cort Michael Stewart. Diane E. Kaufman, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Kaufman, Jr., 

c_.___ __________ _ Father Bertrand High School, Escort Leonard Mc-
Airs. Benny L. Westbrooks, Father Bertrand High I Whorter. .

GROUP I FROM LEFT TO RIGHT SEATED: Gcri 
Myers, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Myers 
Central High School, Escort Joe Harvey. Karer. 
Sanders, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Sanders, Hamilton High School, Escort Leonard 
Small, Jr. Deborah Northcross, tire daughter of Dr 
and Mrs. T. W. Northcross, Central High School. 
Escort Lary Brown. Diane Elaine Wright, the daugh
ter of Mrs. Arlette Wright, Melrose High School,

31. 19C9 at Holiday Hall Rlvermon- 
th.

The presentation- through the 
years have been enriched to permit 
a broadened specturm of religious, 
cultural and civic emphasis, as well 
as social. The debutante class of 

.1969 has participated. In the fol
lowing" activities: A worship ser
vice at First Baptist, church, Lau
derdale, on Sunday, April 20; a 
Charm School at . Goldsmiths; a 
slumber party at the .Mahalla 
Jackson's catering hall; a debutan
te party at thé Sheraton Motor Inn 
on Union; and a Hawaiian Luau 
in fhe home of one of'the'members 
of the Debutante groups.
/The high point is the ' presenta

tion where each debutante will 
make her formal' bow. The - debs 
and their escorts have been prac
ticing the stately cotillion, which 
is a highlight of: each presenta
tion. ' .7

Kappa men are assisted in spon
soring this event .by their auxiliary 
group, the Silhouettes, which Is 
made up of wives, of Kappa men.

Issae White heads the' Memphis 
Alumni chapter and Mrs.: Utlllus p. 
Phillips Jt. is president of the Sil

houettes. Chairman of the event is 
James Gailey and co-chairman, 
Mrs. Lillian Campbell.

«X <-kUM LEFI.TQ. RIGHT SEATED: Regina Mosby. t ;■■■. "> v : io s- 5¿gr*.. r:n.^:■

ya nt, the daughter ! of Mr,'and Mrs. Al FROM LEFT TO RIGHT STANDING: Bennie Smith, 
thé daughter of Mrs, Melissia Coleman, : Northside 
High School, Escort Roy.Brooks.;C+ieri Estelle Jack- 
son, the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H. Ralph Jack- 
.son, Hamilton, High .School, EsçorKQthci'Wi.lBani 
Èvanì. Cheryl Èiaine Lester, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Willie Lester, Carver High School, Escort 
Randall Felts. ______ ■ _____ _

GROUP III FROM LEFT TO RIGHT SEATED: Dianthg 
Beasley, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John S. 
Beasley, Lester High School, Escort Richard Alian 
Hill. Thelma Faye Gaskins, lhe daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert B. Gaskins, Carver High School, Escort 
James 
ter of 
Road 
Burns,

GROUP V FROM LEFT TO RIGHT SEATED: Pamela Michael Pleas.
Joyce Bailey, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie FROM LEFT TO RIGHT STANDING: Rita Jean Fugh( 
Savó^ Bailey^ Sr.,^Hamilton High School, Escort the daughter of Mr.

; Isaac White, dr,i Yofanda Paulette Anderson, the 
daughter of ^Mrs. -Miunie Anderson, Manassas High 
School, Escort Dwight Gray. Janice A. Frazier, the 
daughter of Rev. and. Mrs. D. S. .'Cunningham, Mel* 

t rgse hligh School, Escort Tommy,L. Taylor,. J r.Sherry 
^AnrMtfiy, this daughter of Mrràftd ^Mrs/C/Cj Har-

(is4 Booker L Washington ' High School^ Escort

At Lane
A

Becton. Gennie Ruth Cheatham, the daugh- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cheatham, Mitchell 

High School, Escort Eric Plunkett. Brenda 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

Burns, Sacred Heart High School, Escort Joseph H.
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2 Public Hearings Sei- 
On Vdtatióhàl Education
• V.*v . k' ‘ •

; vocational . education program / ; Mulling .suggests • ¿that anyoi
’ in «nhlíz» ' ViiòrV» nihn vifoné ibi u/unri th‘a twxnrlTccmducted ’ In Georgia* public hl¿h' ’ 

¿nd ■ atea vocational technical 
Boh-epls administered at the state 
level by the Georgia Department 
of - .Education with federal ; funds 
Slñce'.,i917. are to expire • this year 
under the yocaticnal Educational 
Áíriendments of 1968. For* Geórgíla 
schools to,qualify for Fedej-af funds 
to‘' continue these programs ' tl^s 
néw. federal act requires that á new 
state plan be submitted bjLJurie 30»< 

' ///' ■
The Act- spécifiés' tíiat to apply 

for »óeátiphaL.program' funds the. 
state .Hnliist establish a State. Ade, 

. vifery Ctunall, and. that this Coun- ; 
elf-‘must held, a . public hearing in 
Its'development ot a new state 
P1»”-.. V.

In Georgia thé Council-off leers, 
are’/ Dr. ‘ Charles ’McDaniel Presi
dent, Superintendent of Schools, 
Thc^iwine’:/ Robert H. Hudson, 
Vícé-Presidéñt, Director of, Train
ing Loekheef ■ Georgia Corporation 
anÿ Geçrçe/-W/iMûlIirigz /Secretary 
j^eDtarp’-Vob^ibn^HducatiohDi- 
v&on,~ State'’"Department of Edu- 
cXtioh.^. ■/

U/ .ÀA.>/:./.
Thé opening meet has been 

scheduled -, tói be held May .29 from 
1 to 3. p. jou-Jn -the Georgia De
partment of ;< JÈFducation Board
Room, Capitol Square, Atlanta. The 
meeting is to.-.alr proposals for -pro
grain proeedure=_.to,be included in 
the new plai^Priblié ..proposals a- 
long with thÿâe,. .developed by the 
cSuncil, will- ba.Submitted to. the 
Georgia of, Education for
adoption.»Th.e4 State/ Board will 
hold a formal hearing as required 
by the Act ,in„lt^; Board Room on 
July 17 at ip a.-jm. before adoption 
of the new plan at the Board’s j 
June meeting on June 18.

„ . .. . __ ..‘that anyone
who plans u> attend thb hearing 
first escure a copy of Public Law 
M-57Q:from Washington, p. C. as 
well .as I a; copy, ot • the proposed 
State advisory councilplan. The lat
ter may be .obtained from Mulling's 
office at the Department of Edu* 
cation, Atlanta?; ; ,

Do Senators 
'MoonlightI

• WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Two 
of every three senators added to 
their incomes — some In five fut
ures -r- with speaking and writing 
fees last year, a partial listing un
der; the Senate’s new disclosure 
rule showed Wednesday. }

The honorariums varied from the 
$5,000 : paid Senate Republican 
.leader Everett M. biri^en/ifor" »a 
television show to. /$50 ■ received vfiy 
Sen. Strom Thurmond, R/S’.C., for 
a speech here at. George Washing-/ 
ton University /

The lee? .came from speeches.to 
university audiences, ’business 
groups and seminars, from maga
zine articles and book royalties 
and even an honorarium to Sen. 
Joseph D. Tydings, D_Md., from 
Playboy magazine.

Under the rules adopted last 
year, senators must file with the 
secretary of the Senate by mid
night Wednesday for public dis
closure a listing of all contribu
tions over. $50 and all honorari- 

l urns over $300 for the last six 
I months of 1968.

Overall Health Care

■'..ef .l'a

k librarian Aidés 8 Given Grants
c»

from American Fund for Dental Ed- ; _

<ALAIA RFNE WILT JAMS, a 
■$4,49Q‘icl!owsMp for graduate study 
In American History at Was.iington 
University, St.'-Louis,' Met

JOHNNIE MAE MILAN, a$3,6S0 
fellowship to Columbia Univers.ty 
for graduate.dwdyJn. social science.
' -JESSE F. JONES, a $5.000 fel- 
lotyihip to the Courant Institute of 
Mathematical Sciences at New 
York University for graduate study ; 
leading to the Ph.D, denroe. 

ROBERT W. WOODARD, a 
Teacher Corps grant at Southern 
Illinois University. A

JOY LEA MILLER; a full tuition - 
and teaching fr>Hvsh«p ,in English 
at Illinois. Tech, Chicago.

.MELVIN L. FORD, full tuition 
and living expenses at University 
of Iowa School of Law.

Complete Csiirsé 
In Storytelling
.Thirty-five certificates were pre

sented' last Monday to persons 
completing the Atlanta Public Li-, 
bfary’s “Story Time for Children’' 
course. Starting- last April, the free 

isix-week; course, was conducted for 
-the benefit ■ of ‘people whose jobs, ( 
volunteer work or other intrests/ 
place them in direct contact with2 
children ot all ages.

Taught byexperienced library 
staff, the following subjects were 
covered: Picture Books, M.ss Salome 
Betts, ' Head’ of. the Highland 
Branch Books Talks and Reading 
Alo.ud, Miss Louise; Rheàÿ,? Assis
tant Dir cetor; Use of • Audio-Visual 
Aide, David Burns, Project Enlarge 
Storytelling Techniques, Miss. Edi
th Wyatt, , Head of- Peachtree 
Branch; Storytelling Selections, 
Miss Dorothy ■ Scofield,. Head of 
Children’s Department. ’

Although the Library will hot 
this year be responsible for placing 
volunteer story tellers .‘a list.of the 
qualified “graduates” is available 
-for groups desiring their services. 
To obtain, a copy, call the Chil
dren’s at the Central Library,. 522- 
•¿363, extension 43/

ly planning services^are -made an ! 
Important/(xwpônent • :nf , over ail i 
health ? care’‘Individual health is 
.improved ai)d JlainUy4Jfe. is streng- 
¿thfenecl. ’fhis is WhÿiDis. Helen M.. 
WâJhce. Edwin M. Gold, and. Sam
uel boçûeÿ recommended at 
meeting he^e ApNI » of/the Ameri
can Association of Planned par
enthood/ physicians that-all, com
munity facilities' that serve mothers 
and children become/involved , in 
family . planning activities

The 700-mémber ’Association is 
ïriàué /up or doctors from every 
part of thfe country who serve In 
the 500 ; ramily planning clinics 
sponsored by Affiliates of Plannéd 
Parenthood- World Population.

The physicians, professors at the 
University of California School of 
Public. Health (Berkeley), noted 
that successful family planning. en
ables mothers to regain Tulf physi
cal strength between/-pregnancies, 
reducing what Is kriçwn..;medicallv 
asVthé j'syndrnmAv/qf/ydepletion?’ 
ilt. ;also/;/they, maintained, ‘*Relps 
to/üriprové.-the. quality: of family 
life -and ,io raise thé standard \of 
living ,/by .¡decreasing the number 
of defendant ■ children requiring ln- 
.tènsive ‘pèrsbnàf cmre... education, 
food,v;shelier, and clothing, among 
other necessities.’ ’

‘Family plannirjg^rçdùces the in. 
Incidence of premature births, since 
thesé occur most oftén when preg
nancies come lit, too rapid succes
sion. Reduction of - prematurity al
so reduces the incidence of birth 
defects and of infant deaths since 
both are closely -associated with 
premature.'births. ’ •• ■'

Women at both age-poles, those 
over 35 and those under 18, should 
receive priority family planning 
services since «they are most “at 
risk’* from pregnancy, /older wom
en suffer; complications of preg. 
nancy and delivery. more frequent
ly than younger women, and the 
incidence J of mongolism, among 
other defects, is higher among the 
children of older women. Older 
women who have had a large num
ber of ..pregnancies, and who haye 
had numerous children in rapid 
succession frequently • endanger 
their health by conceiving.

Young, women, the under 
are also runriing unnecessary 
by becoming pregnant ■ too 
“The younger the mother,” 
physicians emphasized, “the 
favorable the outcome.” 
INTEGRATED SERVICES

.Facilities exist in most communi
ties across the land into which 
family planning services can be in
tegrated, the physicians observed. 
They, urged that such services 
should, be available in all health 
centers serving children and mo
thers. Among these are well-baby 
and immunization clinics, pediatric 
clinics, day care centers.

Every hospital with an obstetri-

RECENT VISITORS TO MORRIS BROWN COLLEGE — Mrs. Robbie 
Moe Williams, Apalachicola, Florida, meets Doctor’,John A. Middle
ton, President of Morris Brown College after attending Parents Day 
Program May 18 at the college. She visited with her daughter. Miss 
Barbara Williams, Sophomore and herbrother, Doctor Charles E. 
Price, Assistant Dean, Morris Brown College.

Shown Above — Left to right Dr: Charles E. Price, assistant 
dean, President John A. Middleton, Mrs. Robbie Mae Williams, Bar
bara Williams and LaVerne Carr, cousin of Barbara Williams.

MEMPHIS. Tenn. — <ENS> — ; 
-.Eight LeMoyne-Owen .: College 
seniors.' have been awarded grains 
foh graduate’end professional study. 
Scores of others have, received 
teaching contracts' from public 
school systems and several ate 
accepting government and business 
offers. ’ '■ v.,r‘ -
. The 99-yearold college's , tradi
tional graduation programs will be 
held this weekend with 110 seniors 
in the line of march. ■; '

At the request of the seniors. Dr. 
Hollis F. Price president of the 
college, will deliver the baecnaa- 
reate sermon at 6 p.m. Sunday, 
May , 25, on campus in front of 
Brownlee Hall. The commence
ment address will be given at■ 6 
p.m. Monday; May 26, at the same 
site by Dr. Frederick; D. Patterson 
of New York City.

The LeMoyne-Owen seniors who 
have received grants for graduate 
and professional study are: '

EUGENE SPENCER JOHNSON, 
a $3,360 per year assistantship in 
economies at Iowa State University.

SANDRA JOYCE.BERRY, a 
$12,500 scholarship lor five years

Gibson named most valuable In 
National .League.

BUY BONDS

Dr. HarrisFirst Public Telegram 
Marks 125th Anniversary
Just 125 years ago on May 24th l’gfâm to those with à ' constant re- 

the first public telegram was sent quirement for high-speed tranmis- 
that .began man’s successful con- “*
quest of time and space and lauric 
died the electronic age. ’ c-

When Samuel F. B. Morse, a 53 
year old artist turned inventor, - 
transmitted the now historic tele--2 
gram,, “WHAT.. HATH GOD 
WROUGHT!” over the first tele
graph line from Washington to 
Baltimore cn May 24, 1844 he put; 
the new science of electricity to 
work in a practical way for the. 
first time. The success of the elec
tro-magnetic recording telegraph 
laid the ground work for the later 
development of such electronic mar 
vels as the submarine cable, the 
telephone, radio, television, com
puters, and communication satel
lites.

The hand-operated Morse key 
and sounder, with its colorful dot
dash code, dominated wrold com
munications the better part of a 
century. Morse operation began to 
fade from the scene when the tele
printer, with its tripled speed and 
simple typing operdâtion, was in
troduced nationally in the 1920’s.

Since World War II many new 
and technically' advanced methods 
record communication have been 
introduced including high-speed 

1 printing and fasimile methods, 
' computers, microwave radio ,and

■
Æ

in

cal and gynecological service should communication satellites that makea"’ irlnhal rnmmi inir>a t.iAn n mattpr nf

examinations and counsel-

so many women in the work 
family planning education 
be part of all health pro-

Brezhnev again calls for world 
Communist parley.

Lemnitzer calls for build-up 
NATO forces.

"♦udents demonstrate in Italian 
cities.

18’s, 
risks 
scion, 

the 
less

S'V

The Wlde-Treck Family for 'O ^rend Prix, Bonneville, BrouQham. E

[sfôh of data between computers 
Xny customer will be given- time. 

| thé ' particular service or services 
|-that he needs.

■’¿/ *

■•4-;

I»« 1

RùïhWàrren is a little bit 
KiKU. Isn’t every woman?

.4^,.

■ /The new, advanced-design sys
tem equipped .with computers,; will 
¿include interconnection of leased 
systems with Western Union’s own 
teleprinter exchange service, called 
Telex; of Telex with the Bell Sys
tem’s ' Te le typ writer Exchange 
(TWX) service; and of Telex with 
Western Union’s telegram messa
ge system. .. The . combination of 
Telex and TW ■ will broaden the 
base for providing new, shared-use, 
computer-controlled record com
munication services.

A major step toward the objec
tive of a unified record communi
cation system was taken on Janu
ary 31 when Western Union con
tracted to buy the Bell System’s 
TWX service for about $80 million.

The TWX acquisition will mean 
better, more efficient record service 
for the public than has ever be
fore been possible. And it will make 
it possible for the public to enjoy 
the benefits of a: unified record 
message service, just as it has long 
had a unified voice service.

Is Praised 
For Useful Life

Dr. Robert -McCants Harris Sr., 
of Waycross, Georgia, Florida and 
recently ol Atlanta was given final 
rites Saturday, May 24th 'at his
torical Big Bethel Church. The 
scripture was read by Rev. R. T. 

i Bussey, pastor of Big Bethel, arid • 
1 a prayer by Dean S. H. Giles of j 
j Turner Theological Seminary, Mbr-i 
■ ris Brown College a solo was ren
dered by Henry Porter. ’/

Dr. D. C. Grant, pastor of Ste-- 
Iwart Chapel AME Church in Ma- 
! evon delivered the eulogy praising 
j the well known pharmists and and 
business man.

Dr. Grant former pastor of 
Gaines Chapel AME Church in 
Waycross where Dr. Harris was a 
devot member, spoke highly of the 
deceased as a Christian arid as a 
friend. He compared his life with 
that of the setting sun. Said Dr. I 
Harris and finished the work he ' 
started out to do and would rise 
again just as the sun. He told the ( 
family to take comfort in knowing I 
that Dr. Harris had • lived a long, ; 
rich and fulfilling life.

Immediate survivors are his 
wife,Mrs. Suzie Harris, a son and 
daughter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. Ro
bert M. Harris, Jr., secen grand
children and one great grandson.

Pallbearers were Nick Fluker, 
John Robinson, M. E. King, Dr.

I A. J. Kendall and Collie Denson. 
Interment was held in South view.

Your professional beautician 
knows the answer.

Is peroxide needed to 
color unwanted gray hair!

J ■ . X
: Hair care and beauty experts know that the first traces orgray 
, hair—and even slight fading of natural color after chemical re- 
; taxing—Can dull a woman’s appearance and make her look older - 
; than she feels. While most women hate these premature aging 
’ effects, many are hesitant about using permanent peroxide 
; haircoloring which may change the natural hair color while 

coloring gray.
' Professionally-trained hairdressers know the Importance of 
i their customers' preferences when unwanted gray becomes, a 
; problem. These experts also know, that Clairol created semi

permanent Loving Care® hair color lotion without peroxide ...
i to color only the gray without changing the;natural shade. They 
; also find Loving Care blends back color faded by chemical 
I processing. Because of its mildness, Loving Care maintains 
i healthy looking hair and. lasts through’ a rhonth of shampoos. 

Q Whatever a woman’s reason for wantingiLoving Care for her 
Q hair, she is always wise.to consult a professional beautician, 
r i Hairdressers are equipped with aifamily of fine Clairol products 
I ; and thè training to promise each patron the loveliest and most 
:1 personalized haircoloring effects every time she visits her .salon, ’ 
J; If you dislike gray, and want no peroxide,i why not ask your 
( beautician to glamorize It with. Loving Carer
Q acuiranno. 1967, Coirai too.

global communication a matter of 
seconds.

i Western Union, the nation’s prl- j 
mary record communication net- ( 
work, is now. carrying out a long- 
range modernization program to 
build a single, integrated record 
communication system that will 
serve all types of customers, from 
those who send an occasional tele-

Someday, som
to rival Pontiac’s Grami Prix

I----- . - - -. •? : -- - ‘ ■

' provide prenatal and postpartum 
i family planning education and ser

vices. “Experience shows' that the 
provision of family planning serv
ices as part of the six-week exami. 
nation,” the physicians said, “has 
increased significantly the percent
age of women who return for this 
examination.” Thus, they observed, 
there is opportunity to provide on
going inter-conceptional care and’ 
to institute rehabilitative services 
where necessary. .
HOMES AND SCHOOLS

icst and Firebird. Pontiac Motor División.

Schools provide another setting 
for reaching parents and children 
with family plannin geducation 
through family life and sex educa
tion courses.

Health programs for all students, 
including adolescents, college stud, 
ents, and those in professional and 
graduate schools,' should include a 
family planning component. And 
surely, the physicians noted fami
ly planning information and serv
ices should be part of premarital 
health 
ling.

With 
force, 
should 
grams for working women.

•’Integrating family planning in
to/maternal and child health pro
grams may help strengthen family 
life and improve the quality of 
parental care in our society/’ the 
physicians observed.

I Madson InJustrles. inc., of 
Georgia find Henry L Frey, indi- 
v¡dually. Conyers Rockdale Coun
ty. have paid $18 163.066 in back

! wages due their employees under 
(FISA) ’

; The defendants harp stinulated 
i ru esent and future compliance with
' the provisions of the Act.
I AAs a resii’t of th” pament and-’
i the stipulation, U. S. District 
Judge Newell Edenf eld has signed 
an order dismiss'll.? the su’t filed 
by Secretary of Labor George P. 
Shuts, with costs of the action'

i taxed against the firm.
i LeRoy. Reid supervisor of the U. 
i S. Labor Department’s Wage and 
i Hour .arid Public 'C'ntracts Diyis- 
i Sons’ feld office at -491 Home Fe

deral Saving' and Loan Bulling,
! 75 Forsyth. Sireet N. W. Atlanta, 
; Georgia, 303C3. said litigation re- 
scluted from ‘an tavesttaation -by

‘h-ttia.

»ManutactureCa tuooeriad retail orlca include» Federal excls« tax and suooested dealer new car preparation charge. Destination charpei, state, local taxes and optional eoulpmsnt additional, 
-Xdiitrol mirror—$10X3; Soft-Ray windshield—$29.40.

But it’ll cost more than $3,866
A ...••■ I.;,/.’ . ; . ■ ‘ ■' ...

And It sffll won't be a Pontiao. Name another car maker clever enough to come up with
Which means no Wide-Track ride. __ a car that's as much at home with performance Jingo as it
And precious little of the engineering Ingenuity which 1» with luxury.

inade Pontiac first with the Grand Prix to begin with.
Noodle It out for yourself. Name another car maker clever 

•nough to come up with hidden windshield wipers, ventless 
side windows, a hidden radio antenna and an honest-to- 
gosh cockpit for a car, long before anybody else was even 
¿reaming of same.

Name another car maker who puts It all together, calls it 
Grand Prix and prices It at $3,866.

As we said; someday, somebody may 
catch on. But they'll never catch up. So 
why wait? Break Away In a 1969 Pontiac 
Grand Prix. Now.

See the '69 Wlde-Trecke at your local authorized Pontiac dealer's.
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Bob Topping

Bill Robertson.
Achiever.

by Joe Black

( ) No Pep At Night 
( ) Na Vim Or Vigor 
( ) Poor Marital Relation?
( ) No. Sex. Desires
( ) Incompatibility

deah, deala 
flourishing 

movie extre..

come a shufileboard court if your 
original design takes that revision 
into account.

¿terming - ail • who • wUl 
»t. 'according to thé

¿Florida; Georgia; Illinois; Maryland; .New Jersey; North Carolina; 
South Carolina; Tennessee; Virginia; District of Columbia. '

Vice President 
The Greyhound Corporation

tion of Nurserymen may 
your planning 'easier.

The Nurserymen ...suggest 
you plan the play area for flexi
bility. Children do grow arid their 
Interests change.

For example, the recessed sapd 
box you make this spring can be 
remodeled into a reflecting pool 
some future year when the youngs
ters have outgrown, that sort of 
entertainment. If you provide som? 
paved area for bicycles, skates at».d

to return to Smith.”
Rob Lewis commented: “Julie 

talked a lot about leaving Smith, 
but I think it was just a bad case 
of nerves during the campaign. 
Now she’s back to normal.”

Its authentic now. The L. A 
Lakers Jerry West, is definitely 
one of basketball’s all time greats 
We got M first from comments of 
Bill Russell^player coach and Sam. 
Jones, both outstanding members of 
the worlds [champion Boston Cel
tics, that West is on their all time, 
all opponents, play er team. And, of 
course team Captain Elgin Baylor 
of the Lakers and the rest of the 
Laker team and bench. add "their 

-JAmens to this chapter 1969 in the 
life of Jerry West.. And, add to all 
this the thanks of the Fans for the 
fine donation of the automobile to 
this sterling court performer. Bet
ter luck next time out- Lakers.

While the memory remains a bit 
shadowed . this chronicler can still 
recall some of the earlier transisf. 
operations that were early, in vogue 
in this Los Angeles town. Yup those 
yellow trolly cars rolling along on 
a narrow gauge track and bulwark
ed by the biggest red Pacific Elec
trical trolley cars, quite adequately 
collected the fare and provided the 
transit accomodations for their re
spective- publics. The yellow cars 
largely were confined to city 
streets and neighborhoods. The 
big red cars operating over stan 
dard guage tracks, carried the in
terurban loads, and, mind you 
these individual operations were 
manned by two men. A motorman 
and a conductor. The yellow, car ac
commodations stopped at every 
corner when needed and were pro
vided with a ding, dong.

Helen Crozier Green, the news
paper woman, movie actress turn
ed seeress, is back to town. She 
took the April month fiesta from 
here aftef predicting dire results 
from vilent earthquakes. They were 
merely tremors. She gained her 
first “big fame” by predicting the 
death of President John F. Ken-

_ Praises, . .high praises, from t-hi/ 
pillar to Judge David ,W. Williams/ 
upon his. having been named a 
member of a federal judgeship 
judgeship. Judge Williams, current, 
ly a member of the Superior court 
of the California Judiciary,, is most 
deserving of the federal judge desis 
nated title.; A long-time Republican, 
even, through those times when it 
was’ extremely uppopular to be a 
member. Judge: Williams, “grew-up’" 
in Los Angeles, of course, many of 
those popular assemblage at Mrs. 
Ross’ Sweet’’Shoppe near 18th and 
Central Avenue and students at 
the old “Southern Branc-h” of the 
U. of C., remember the judge fond 
]y as “Bill?. Williams.

Your paragrapher, hopes by this 
time next week to inform all- of 
your readers,. that my wife Betty 
Martina LaMar, has greatly im
proved from ' her critical illness. 
Currently, she is confined in Ward 
1102, Rancho Los Amigos hospital 
7601. E. Imperial Highway, Downey, 
California. As Betty Martina, Mrs. 
LaMar, was a noted Spanish-Mor- 
rocan danseuse. She taught at se
veral locations here including the 
maintenance of the Betty Martina 
Studio of Dance and Theatrical 
Arts several .^QSLrs ago in Watts. 
She gave Annual Xmas dance re
vue featuring her talented pupils’ in 
the Will Rogers Park auditorium, 
which were always well attended. 
Don’t send flowers, Your letters 
and prayers will be appreciated.

roaring. on <- <the nation’s college 
campuses,., across the entire length 
and,;.breadth .of - country^ is beginn
ing to show signs of developing in
to a. darigrecus racial war Caucas
ian ¿and Negro students... At the 
rate this malignant growth is es- 
clatjng without a sign of cessation 
it is bound to boil over, and simi
larlyinvolve the entire citizenry 
of America. But, fireman save my 
child.

of the big orders included the 
Louise Glaum starrer “The Leo
pard Woman,” mad • on a Palm 
Springs location. Another at the 
same location “The Four Feathers.” 

This location film site was a tent, 
city erected to accomodate - more 
than 700 extras. These players es
sayed the roles of fierce native of 
the African contenent of the Fuzzy 
Wuzzy tribe. They evidently got 
that name from the appearance of 
their hairdo. Sepia extra had to 
wear wigs, identical to the so call
ed “inode” hairdo affected by many 
of the present . day ? youth.;You 
might now exclaim, “Oh, just dig 
them Fuzzy Wuzzys. A third major 
extra cast film was made on Cata- 
lia Island.

“David was very upset by his 
fiancee’s feelings. He knew that 
defeat, for Nixon would hurt and 
depress Julie, who has difficulty 
nnderstahding why not everybody 
likes her father.” However, the 
article added, “after a few months, 
she tired of the idea and agreed

This starred the widely known 
hypnotist-magician Houdini,, label
ed “Treasure island.” A fourth, 
was “Trade Horne” starring.? James 
B, Lowe in the • title role„ starring 
Will Rogers. ■ Uncle - Toni’s Cabin.” 
added' additional day,, paychecks to 
Sepia players for ’ the. many: scenes 
in it. Oh, of course, there were 
more , like the two all Negro cast 

’films “Hallelujah” which brought; 
Nina Mae McKinney, a 17 year old 
to stardom and “Heart In Dixie” 
featuring Rex Ingram, Mildred 
Washington and Clarence Muse 
Zack Williams ; and Clinton Rosa
mond..

If these- are your problems 
and you have tried in vain 
to have them solved - let us 
show you the way. GUARAN
TEED NO OBLIGATION AND 
CONFIDENTIAL, just CHECK 
which Problem you have. 
PRINT YOUR NAME — AD
DRESS & Zip CODE & MAIL 
WITH AD TO— 
GOOD SAMARITAN, P. O. 
Box 25-313, Woodbury, N. J.

,. Signs of a flourishing season up- 
tcoming for Sepia Hollywood film 
¡industry talent. The . long overdue 
jsurge is; on,, emanating all 1 the ’ way 
■from the. nation’s capitol at Wash
ington for thé film industry to 
' make available more andbetter 
•jobs for Negro employees before 

behind the cameras. Vincent 
’Tibbs, already ensconced solidly in 

’ world as a . publicist, is 
'^idèr horizons for those coming 
after/Lili Cumber, Sépia actors a- 
gent,” sees more productions' In the 
joffing 'that .will use Sepia talent 
Chester Jones, sepia vice president 
of Screen Extras Guild, is equally 

OPTIMISTIC THAT Hollywood 
will come through with blazing 
colors in the employment of Negro 
acting talent in greater roles.

B-pluses.” McCall’s reported. “Al
though she left Smith for a se
mester during the campaign, she 
expects to be graduated with her 
class in June, 1970. The college is 
considering giving her a semester’s 
credit for writing a long paper on 
her experiences during her father’s 
campaign.”

During the campaign, Julie had a 
"nagging fear that her father 
might lose the election.” and talk
ed of leaving Smith for someplace 
“where nobody knows me,” the 
article revealed.

No doubt about it, Americans 
are now a people “on the jog.” 
Jogging has swept the country, and 
with good reason: It’s an exercise 
regime that’s both fun, and that 
really makes sense. Anyone can do 
it — it requires no special time, 
place, talent, or expensive equip
ment. And it works!

Gutdcor tiameroom 
for Summer Fun Noted

All you really need to become a 
true-blue jogger is the desire to 
look better and . feel better. of 
course, you’ll want to wear easy, 
comfortable clothes that don’t re
strict your movements. But there’s 
no need to look like a prize-fighter 
in training. Popular with joggers 
are sweater shirts of Creslan acry
lic fiber. They have all the com
fort of the old-time sweatshirt, 
and they’re so -colorful and hand
somely styled that you’ll look as 
good as you feel in them.

CHARLESTON, S. C.4-In ad
dressing 12.000 persons participat
ing In the Mother’s Day March and 
Rally to support the Charleston 
hospital strikers, G’.oster B. Cur- ................. .......
rent. NAACP director of branches, had said, in a decision on voting, 
called upon Governor Robert E. that it was time for the State of 
McNair to settle the strike and South Carolina to rejoin the Virion, 
grant union recognition to the 
workers.

Mr. Current pointed out that the 
state had progressed in some area, 
particularly in voting and in civil 
rights. But South Carolina has 
“regressed in labor relations,”? he 
said.

“The NAACP has been in .’full 
support of the hospital workers 
since the very beginning,” the di
rector of 1,700 NAACP units said. 
The 75 branches in South Carolina 
have given full support, he said, 
and leadership lias been offered by 
NAACP spokesmen who have ap
peared, at various rallies recently. 
He narried Kivie Kaplan, national 
president; Rev. I. DeQuincey, state 
executive director; and Rev. A. W. 
Holman, state president.

In addition to Mr. Current, num
erous leaders of labor, civil rights 
and government were in town to 
support the strikers at the rally 
held here May 11. Among these 
were five Democratic Representa
tives, William’F. Ryan and Edwin 
I. Koch of Manhattan. Allard K. 
Lowenstein of Nassau County and 
John Conyers Jr., and Charles C. 
Diggs Jr., of Detroit. Walter Reu
ther. president of the United Auto-1 
mobile Workers and a member of i 
the Board of Directors of the' 
NAACP. presented a check for! _
$10.000 to the union and pledged; sidewalk games, ft can later be- 
$500 a week for the duration of the 
campaign to secure union recogni
tion.

The president of the Charleston 
NAACP. Russell Brown, is one of 
the attorneys of the union, as well 
as attorney for those who have 
been arrested. Delbert Woods, the 
Association’s state labor chairman,

has also worked with the striker» / 
at the local level.

In caling for. union recognition, 
Mr. Current recalled that tlie late 
Federal Judge. J. • Waites Waring

A yard or gardeh these . days has 
become more than simply an at. 
tractive setting for the house it 
surrounds. More and more families 
are considering the yard as an ex
tension of the indoor living space1, 
and look for ways to create dif- 
1 erent kinds of activity areas.,A 
good idea for your spring garden
ing this year may be to plant 'an 
outdoor gameroom, ■ / \ :

The kind of play area you • de
sign will depend, of course, on 
the size of your family and Its 
reational interests. 8rime .suggest 
tioris from the American Associa^ 

make

that

Robert Eaton

The play area for the little folks 
should be located near to ttye 
house with all of the various ele
ments as close together as possi
ble for easy maintenance. A four, 
foot hedge surrounding the play 
area will be an attractive addL 
tion to the yard while it provides 
limited screening and acts , as a 
sound barrier.

For the older children and the 
adults in the family some space 
*!should be set aside for reprifts,ac
tivities. If possible it should be -jt- 
fairly large area somewhat .removed 
from the rest of the outdoor livi 
ingroom. ‘

Use one of the corset/ grasses 
designed for heavy r teafBc to jrtri;. 
vide a gooa turf for lawn games 
Badminton; volleyball, croquet, '4hd 
other similar sports can utilize the 
same space. i///’?£•

With a little bit of planning and 
not too much effort your outdoor 
gameroom will be a summer-lonfc 
Pleasure for the whole family.

Wear these shirts with match
ing sweat pants or with slacks or 
shorts that are cut loose enough 
to let you mrive freely. Women 
who prefer skirts should be sure 
they have enough flare to allow 
for comfortable running. Shoes j 
should be well-fitting, and sturdy 
enough to give good support. ’ Ten
nis shoes are all right if they are 
the heavy-weight kind.

The very first day, set your goals 
—both short range and* long rapgb- 
For example, you might plan • to 
cover a total of a half mile at 
first, jogging 50 yards and walking 
50 yards, ten times. Then you can 
gradually work up to a mile, and 
increase your speed along with 
your distance. The right goals for 
you, of course, will be determined 
by your present physical condi. 
tion, and your stamina.

But whether you’re in pretty 
good shape or badly out of con
dition, start easy; work up to moré 
strenuous outings. The whole idea 

jogging is to finish a session 
exhilarated; not exhausted. As a 
matter of fact, before you begin 
your jogging program, you might 
want to check with your doctor, 
especially if you have a history of 
heart disease or other serious ill
ness.

You can jog any time you have 
a few free moments: morning, 
afternoon, or evening. Just after 
eating or before going to bed are 
not good times, but any other time 
wUl do. It need not be the same 
time every day, and you’ll want to 
alternate the “routes” you take, 
too. Varying the scenery adds to 

,the interest. In fact, when the 
weather is bad, there’s no reason 
you cant jog arouhd the house.

.Hie only “rule” to observe about 
jogging is to stick to it. Serious 
Joggers recommend outings three 

a week for beginners, work, 
tog up to daily outings later pn. 
- Then, when you start nearing 
those extra pounds and inches 
falling away, plus improved mus
clé trine and circulation; and when 
you start saying to yourself “Gee, ' 
■I feel good” (and your mirror 
bears you out), you’ll know why. 
Jogging is fast becoming one of 
America’s favorite pastimes.

NEW YORK -Julie and David 
Eisenhower are well settled in to 
life as married students, with Julie 
doing her own cooking and clean
ing and David finding time for 
“sitting around the fraternity house 
with the boys,” McCall's reported 
today.

However. “Julie’s friends agree 
that her interest in housework may 
be short-lived.” revealed an article 
in the magatinc's current issue, 
just released.

Julie, a bride of five months, 
“likes to cook and clean now 
she doesn’t have a cleaning woman 

,— althuogh I don’t know how long 
this will last.” commented Rob 
Lewis, David's former roommate.

“-David still spends a good deal 
of time, sitting around the fraternity 
house with the boys. He often sits 
for hours in Ron Dcwdney s silver
foil-covered room, smoking and 
playing a computerized baseball 
game,” the article reported.

The couple lives in a $95-a-month, 
four-room apartment in Northamp
ton, Massachusetts, the home of 
Smith College, where Juiie is a 
junior. David, also a junior, at
tends Amherst College se\ en mil°s 
away where he is majoring in 
government. Both “receive sub
stantial allowances from their par
ents, ' McCall s reported.

“Julie and David keep pretty 
much to themselves,” a neighbor 
said. “They say hello, but they 
don’t socialize much. They seem 
like nice plain people. Julie even 
carries her riwn groceries/.’

The newlyweds’ life is cramped 
somewhat by the constant knowl
edge that the Secret Service is 
nearby. Agents rented the apart
ment directly below them and 
examine ah of Julie and David’s 
visitors over closed-circuit tele
vision. Whenever President Nixon's 
younger daughter leaves the apart
ment. she is followed.

"Julie, a conscientious student, 
majors in history and gets B’s and

several times,” Lewis said. “She 
fixes lots of different things. Once 
she made Spanish rice and pork 
chops, once we ate hamburgers, 
and once we had a casserole.”

In the couple's apartment, “there 
is a big color-televsion set,” the 
article noted. "David’s friends like 
to drop by and watch baseball 
games — David’s favorite sport.”

On their living-room wall "there 
is a brass plaque, a wedding pres
ent from Mamie Eisnehower. 
David’s grandmother, inscribed 
with a ‘Bless This House’ prayer. 
On the reverse, Mrs. Eisenhower 
wrote: ‘This hung in the White 
House during the eight years your 
grandfather was president,’ ” Mc
Call's revealed.

One of Julie’s college friends 
(whom Julie has asked not to talk 
to the press about her marriage) 
told McCall’s: "I think marriage 
is very good for Julie. She's very 
excitable. David calms her down. 
Several times during the campaign, 
she was curt with reporters, and 
David had to apologize for her. 
He’s very diplomatic. Not that Julie 
means to be rude. She just doesn’t 
to ink. She knows what she wants, 
and is in a great huriy to get it.”

Th« Eisenhowers entertain their 
college friends frequently with din
ners and evening get-togethers.

"Julie’s cooked lunch for me
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ist attraction.

Switzerland first in poll Ja« tour-

WITH MILLION DOLLAR DOSS AGRES OF FREE PAVtD PARKING

ADMISSE 50 OTS

Rise in welfare rolls called po
litical.

College’s urged to expel student 
extremists. ■

Soviet publishes new new collec
tive-farm charter.

Britain « asks Soviet to i reduce 
embassy stall. . ( { 4

to your table, plus the durability of unbreakable plastic. Aloha Holiday Serving Ware

Plans for the new wing have been 
in 1 the making for - three years': and 
•will include a chapel in memorial 
to Dr. Charles B. Upshaw, a former 
board member. Cost of the wing |s 
approximately $3000,000 • and . will be 
pa|d for through fondation grants 
and personal donations. 'c.

. Also announced was the opening

•Davis; finance.' KÖ'.L. W‘ Loriiax 
and kitchen chairman Mf, Herbert 
Black Sr. Group captains, featured 
Mr. James Welton, Miv John .Hub
bard and Mr. Ben. Jeffries; Mr 
Moriiese Rogers. and^Mr. Edward 
Brown; Mr. Ernest Marshall, Mr.. 
Columbus Nabors- and ;Mr. - Joseph. 
Neolms. The program throughout 
the day was a spiritual and finan
cial success. Hats off and orchids, 
to cur. men. ■

BÚSCH ...from Anheuser-Busch,.Inc., St. Louis, Mo.

SUMMER HOME OEGBEYHOUNO CHAMPIONS

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
379 BEALE STREET ;
ReVv James A. Jord,an, Minister.-. = •

Fellowship Breakfast at.7:30 a.ni 
sponsored by the: Missionary So-, 
ciety with Sister Maggie Crosby, 
president. Sunday School 9:30 a.m 
with Brother’ Harry Bridges Sr 
superintendent and Sister Ruth Har
ris assistant superintendent. The 
sermon at 11 a.m. will feature the 
Rev. Jordan wiht musi’c by' the 
Senior choir directed by Mrs, 
Flossie .Johnson and Sister Willie. 
Mae Morton, president. At 7 :3t) p.m 
the Holj' Communion will be ad
ministered by the pastor. The pub
lic is invited to worship all day with 
First Baptist

ST. LUKE BAPTIST CHURCII 
1280 NORTH STONEWALL
Rev. Thomas Buckner, Minister

Sunday School 9 rSOlalm. with the 
superintendent, MrsX p. -V. Mc
Ghee presiding’.. ^e morning wor
ship at10:45 a.m ¿will feature Holy 
Communion by the pastor. Music 
will be furnished ’by the Senior 
Choir directed .liy Mrs. Render 
Johnson; pianist Miss Delois Mack
lin; organist Mr. ?Mose Gnnn. Al 
6:30 n.m. the BTUiwIll be directed 
by-Mrs. Lillie Bland. The public is 
invited. ; ' -

HE’S HOME!—With a big swing of arms, Luci Nugent, 
daughter of former President Lyndon Johnson, and husband 
Pat hug each other in Austin, Tex., on his return from a 
tour of duty in Vietnam. The former president was there too.

of a downtown office located- in 
the Central Presbyterian Church. 
The, ofifee, with an entrance at lB 
Hunter St., will offer professional ^ 
counseling services to unwed moth* .; 
ers. - Appointments are made, tfce 
calling; 457-5.578 or ¿by dropping by 
tween 9 A. M. and 1 ; P. M. on 
Thursday morning.-',?." ; • -.

Church News

GREATER ST.MATTHEW 
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
707 NORTH SECOND STREET 
Rev. E. T. Jennings, Pastor

At 9:30 a.m. Sunday School with 
the superintendent, W. D. Buckley 
presiding. At 11 a.m. the sermon 
will be given by the pastor with ths 
Holy Communion as the outstanding, 
feature. Music will be furnished by 
the combined choirs under the di
rection of Brother W. D. Buckley 
with Mr. Finnis Cleaves at the 
piano.

POST TIME: 8:00 P.M

RELIGIOUS VIOLENCE IN NORTHERN IRELAND—A. shield- 
carrying policefhan protects himself from a demonstrator in 
Londonderry, Northern Ireland, as firebombs explode in, 
post offices and >a mob attacks a police station. Britain, 
announced it would dispatch troops to help police .control 
Northern Ireland’s worst outbreak of religious violence be? 
tween Catholics and Protestants, . 7CflblepApfoZ-

NEW TYLER A.^.E. CHURCH 
568 CARPENTER
Rev, John C. Miller, Minister

Sunday SchpoI9:30 a.m. with the 
superintendent Mr.’.' C. W. Bowen 
and his' staff of tea qliers in charge 
At 11 a.m.. the morning worship will 
feature Holy Communion adminis
tered by- the pastorZHis theme will 
be ■"The^.&ip^ShaH I Drink or 
Not.” Music will be furnished by 
the Senior Choir under the direct ion 
of Mrs. iHarveyfAVherry : Ministers 
of Music1 are Miss Mattie Holmes 
and Mrs. Edna Goodrich. ACE Fel
lowship at 5:30 p.m- with Miss Ed
na Harris, in charge. The public is 
invited. :

GLOSED WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY NIGHTS

Wesson, Owen James. Joe Evans 
and- Mothers Cornelia Leggett and 
Fannie Griffin. The congregation! 
and th? minister are asked to p: ay with Sunday School at 9:30 with 
for the return of good health to the superintendent'.. Brother J. L 
them. The publr? is always invited Benson, and his fine corps of 

t Zion Hl’,1 beginning teachers in charge.

NEW SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH 
955 SOUTH FOURTH STREET 
Rev. Willie G: Williams, Pastor

Annual Men’s Day was observed 
at New Salem May 25 beginning 
with Sunday Schobl at 9:30 a.m 
with the superintendent, Mr. Rob
ert Malone,; assisted by Mr. Frank 
Smoots. At 11 a.m. the male chorus 
under the direction of Henry Pryoi 
performed. Mr. Willie Gordon, 
pianist was : featured in an out
standing solo, “I’m Happy With 
Jesús Alone.” The sermon by the 
Rev. Williams utilized the theme 
from Ephesian 4:25 "Wherefore 
putting away lying, speak every 
man truth with his neighbor; for 
weave members one of another.” At 
3 p.m. the Olivet Baptist congrega- .... ___ _____ _ _____ , ___  . ..
tion was guest The address by the Club will bo the guest of the Rev. 
Rev. Kenneth Whalum regarding Suggs and his congregation. Among 
Man’s Relationship with Qthers was the sick at Zion Hill are Brothers 
outstanding. He ‘châllongcd men tc 
assume the God-given role that is 
theirs. .Mr, Elijah: Lawrence was 
chairman; Mri Charles J. Patter- 
son. co-chairman; secretary Frank 
Smoots; program ‘committee Mr ____ __  r__
Ernest Donelson and Mr. Alphonzo 1 to worship at

ATLANTA, Ga. — (SN8Ï —! 
•A young man was fatally In

jured early Thursday when an au
tomobile was knocked off the street ; 
oy another and into a traffic sig- ; 
nal pole In front of the Brenner, 
Brothers Drug Stroe’-at the comer 
of Hunter and Ashby Streets.

Three other persons were Injured: 
In thé 1:45 a. m. mishap.

The min killed was identified by 
police officers as James Glover, Jr,, 
23 of 2800 Gordon Rd:, S. W. The 
Injured were Identified as: Juanita 
Ledbetter, 20, of 3670 Gordon Dr., 
driver of the, automobile In which. 
Glover was a passenger; Thomas 
Lynn Miller, 24, of 2937 Fem Val
ley Drive in Marietta driver of the; 
other auto and Richard Davenport, 
22, of Pomono, Cal., passenger In 
the - auto.

The auto in which Glover and 
Miss Ledbetter , were passengers 
was struck In the right side and 
knocked into a pole and the front 
of the Bronner Brothers DiJ>8 store 
according to police report. ;

Miller was,charged with.murder 
driving under the influence and 
running a red light. (

"And I’m telling it like it is. People today are moving 
on up—reaching out for the best. And the best is. Busch. 
Premium brewed with costly barley, virgin hops. Tha 
only popular-priced beer in America with in-brewed car
bonation (our own special way of putting fine bubbles 
in beer). The best popular-priced beer in America? That's 
Busch, baby. And we can prove it."

Look for the special RoskO display whèreverÿoü buy beer.


